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HALTOB'S SCOTT ACT TEE FIEAÏCIAL CBOOKSK should not hâve been ao strong when 
i names were given. /

Please keep my name quiet, as the 
barber has offered a reward of $6 for the 
man who wrote the article .signed Temper
ance if he will stand before him ten min
utes. Smooth things up the beet you 
I never got into a scrape before, and did 
not expect to get) into one when I answered 
the questions aslfed me. You have changed 
my answers in many respects, and now 
favor will be conferred if you set matters 
right. / Your Informant.

tv the Editor of The World.
Sir: I wrote

LA BOB AND WAGES. BIMTKB KAY FROSTS. -, • ELITE'S BELLIBEREETS.
fo will, almost without effort, elide ahead 
more in two weeksthais it haefa teh years.
This has been the ease with the reform 
party. It has slid, perhaps without knew-

Worse—Imprisonment Meted Out the Midland di*lon. of the Grand Trunk I The Damage In Niagara District *>-__ J“K it. into the poei«on of defending the
t. eeme of «ft. Der.u.tor.. | milway. It Md. a. toUowe: “Owing to Fr^ûlndL.^r.s,.; id“ of ‘ ***«* <*•“«" nationriity, £££

Pittsburg, May 28.—The assignee of the falling off in the trafic receipts it has I PaaDh A afesrt Crop the Desalt. another word for independence. The j _____ *

t^^SSKsSSSSS “• ««isnudtao à b.’ «. - teL“T£E"*, “ZïTA «-P-Tt. » T?’; T “appear to be entirely incorrect, for which coo*t* when th> bank eloeed only ; ployes of the tmfln fine of the Great West- I hurti tb® eerly kinds show ttie effects very ®lm”h 11 °°llectlvely- remains for Mr. „ .S1.n” eeme
.Te81? î° r1 ‘i* pa^ea ™entioned. four thousand waa turned over to the as- er/dwkion ha* accepted the «une, we much. The clover tops are turned as B1»k« f<> °°me out and admit the aoft im- mi^lTa^ghtwUhHe^v°J ft£mi?h™

T) Chfshnten rharC £n’ Jvhoa' PattyrKOD, Signes. The bonda, stocks and other col- feel sure tbe employee of the Midland di- though they were burned A wentieman peaohment’ He might ai weH do it for he Monday, May * 26 and Out Henrv* Jr*
aDudCâ:t TimaCrhdM- I^hT'.iLtL  ̂ in the bank it the time of the £ ibtïï/Z» ^ * * —*•* A ££$£7 &

me^w dhir'"n 7°^^' bnthe teUt per’!°n “”“,d *° h® miari”8- cultiee. The rating will not be alter® "® T*ry much injured, especially grapes d°“ ‘paU th*m "P th* * of^S^btà^tbTZZTde^r^
B8a,rly Ml the statements wepe John P. Beal, oil broker for the Penn from the preeedt standing, but for six and tomatoes, but he think* that the apple drilling m * ,ew days. It is in order for t[,st Xhcmaa M Beamish’!» imiltv m ^

Dheœ *■** ™-de • ■•««»«.* ted., to ^ . Æionof8 pw eroF to*ZL* Yp^ 1th®m»»*»^
on Wedneedav momi H *°!f to or treated the boys, receiver regarding the blind pool operated ^ons on the pay roll. * UmD ” “C‘ J °orreepondent, in conversation with a far- A MVBDBB MT8TEBT STILL. j Suo-niah* k*U tb* prleoeer* *°Godwicl1

■aid our account of nubHc nn' ' *•’ rTv u?b*riîa Bradbury was Ust summer, in which Prmident Riddel of Several cotto* mUls in Augusta, Ga., mer from Nelson township, was told that --------- ^
said our account of pubUc opinion in Oak- threatened to be fined-not put in prison- ‘h.e. .Pe“n .^ w“ interested, and in have reduced the wages of employe, the frost was very severe there, ice beina

^yille was altogether misleading, and de- and that he does not now «egleetbis busi- which he lost Jieavily. Since that time Other, will run en short time. * formed in r .k , !
nounced right and left alLthe men who had °”8 “ ,0rmerly. George Tizard i. not en- the Penn bank people have been taking | One thousand tive hundred miners in the I ^ * ’dcinity of
given opinions against thJact Mm. eR. f*ged to fight the Scott-act in Haltcn, but d^P^ate chances to win hack sufficient to third pool on the Monongahela river have ni |t?"H!i :lithe effectl of the frost are 
gienopmKmsagainstthdact. More than in Oxford county and he says also that I etop the hole m the bat-k’s fonde, and get- j etruckon account of a reduction of wage, P^nlj vitibto.
thi», ke reqneetod the young man in the rtl,i not tell you those gentlemen’s words tm«.to deeper aoddeeper. The depoeitors A meeting will be held in Monongahela City „t of 1“t winter are more.
<rf5oe to wnte a letter embodying what be ware not worth a etraw, or that they would arein consultation, ialktng of proeeidings to consider the advisability of» ceneral I P'amly visible now than everr the peach I Mr*' WÜ*on at VV innetka, the earn dosing ...... ....
•aid, and as he gave his name and agreed II . the '*w er«’rM»y got liquor, bat against the bank officers for conspiracy. strike in the four pools. Ü , u jh * *eek *8° ehowed eigne of yesterday. The jury retired last night. I wU Plsce “ thie city, commencirg
to become responsible for whet he .Lm Hfîh. T ,pWpe W®nld do ft; or,thilt «de I - Jj^dent RH dlehas confessed another A committee el six employee of the New “”d awgorous growth are now in a At 10.18 this morning they came into court j nelt Wedneeday, at the city hall. Here-

»•—ssrrr, sssrti,jttE-TM:;.;»’.tjj: £££,siisz FFs■?=s*^ -f;.r,?m ri» trt:,Zrrj;
'J 225222tS5K5t2 i=jWw=SB«Mrsii»_».sstfrfSa&ÿSS vurssi SSsâ^SSa ffsilSjrÜïT?Jîe. ta ^ a tùe number of the statements my informant DeP<wit bank suspended this mornim? on' and demand th*t *11 «mnlov** nf thuf ™ j made some time ago regarding the trees • ana, co,lectw«- Ine jury was oet toe m different sections of the. »d tor. It now turn, out that thU letter gave me are false, and I hope, therefore* ~«>unt of inab^ity to reoCZ'Ln- “d theT-bigh^d S^u^a^U^ h“ W°«d too SJffa L'fflS, for^ttSf  ̂ rSTytaîETlK ,T ^ e.

ÆLSïrSSïsn; sw#asr*rs asjsa&oa-* »«.»• ^ tôsrsâyârrPî
set and its workings in Halton. Both the —-------------- ------------ ------- Hampden savings bank, this city has b*en Pem «vlvania and learn if the romnqnn I an toc^ and a great amount of dam- I to do J*001011 people, have been here for I ^ preach in the Centenary
man who supplied the information and the MATTERS Iff THE SOUDAN. "ouviaed °[ embezzling $5000, and was be compelled to pay the men without fur- JjJ?* b^“ d.0D.e ^ the crops. The grape torari

have tent to humble apologie, for the part lo tie Opr.d Frou, Khar,.„m Si. Louis, May 29—Andrew Bruon meeting, on Sundtf brotherhood, at Barley> in many cases is totally destroyed." y °“ oirouInrt“‘W evi- J» »- They bad been working
*h*y h‘;?Ukr,m the metter- Whether Cairo, May 29.-The new Mahdi claims P“ld*,,t. »f *«>« ««pended Hot Springs five hundred laborers and yardmen of are.d«maged to a large dtnae’ _________________________ a2dÜim detoîSnrf to -îinth^î
thie will be satisfactory or not to the par- the power of becoming invisible at will. n-mie,vlv M™’ W" who aceom- the Wabash railroad struck yesterday at 1 5*^yP’ * °t*> b' * *» and tomatoes KiyE tryKNOW y MEW KILLED. I point* ’ *
tite aggriev^ h « i-ue that emmeru the The n.tivessay ,hat Mahdi recently seni ti Ste^mÆ.^betr 23ÈE1? !£& paid °“ *CC°UDt °f ^ ^ I^o.^Xy^.'-There wa. a heavy Tb, ,TT„ “Z. , **'■ Ward Beecher lectured to

th1mtoIvmthThet ,̂-J^Hthe*®fPe0ple !°ld,t" to capture the Bew Prophet, ment, and she for aiding and abetting him. The „Je moulder, in all tbe Pittsburg fr”] here lMt ni-fht'. Potatoes, fruit and Fall, wl.g Terrtbî^D^A to^foh  ̂““ Gr“d “P"4 hoa“
“ t“"rewihth 10 °°D" Zl3T2LS ™ded Mmhe eud- tpfcÏÏSWT^ifS -=«ht  ̂^rorre^rto^t.6" I L”‘-P‘- M‘y 28-Twbldfog | night did much damage

To the Editor.of The World. ,.y , B. e m a,r‘ . assignee, against U. 8. Grant. jr ^d ^___________ ° °a'_______ Belleville, Ont., May 29 —The*frost ln the tannel of the 8outh Pennsylvania | * unprotectadgrape and^ tomato vinee in
Sir: I find in a jommonication in vour , Ka,aala 18 completely isolated. Three others. He said he was a partner of Grant DOMINION iiuhsi to thie vicinity last nigbt was eo heavy railroad fell to-day. Nine men were in- I î”e Niagar» nenineula. Ite effect will also

paper of this morning, signed Temperance, thoU8and Egyptian troops are there. Ain- * Ward, and contributed *8100,000 to the — that ice formed in stagnant water. Flowers stoutly killed and eleven wounded The— I -l—j — ,5***^ th*. Sr0*ta of th*
'tbouZ'Zm^ %££[ nhi^ î^t rramd0.nvdPleüti.,Ul’bnvî the^d  ̂ ho" p^d "H1 U -r I ^°“n “ l°me“ie‘ “d b-ey | i, .tight hopes of their recover,. A Urge Up* JSgpgVS,*.

D. Chisholm smuggles it into tne town ^ ffP * ecreas n8- ajor Van Secken- recognized the pass-book of Grant & Ward Berlin will spend $3000 on streets and Guelph,' Ont., May 29 —Last night the f,0™? 7**! e*cavsti°8 io the tannel, s hen- I ï?}? for®t,d °° the ponds, 
(meauing, I suppose, whisky,) and keeps d ff 18 etl11 a P' l,oner at E1 Obeid, and with the Marine bank. It had entries iu walks thie summer ^ * **** d thermometer recorded five degrees of froet I ?red feet-f!®,m the eptranoe when the I b® observed from our telegrams and
it in an old shed en hie premise*, where he “suffers terrible privations. It is asserted reKard to contracte. Meet of the entries i ir ' as the lowest point, and it is regarded as I b“vy scaffolding gave way and crashed I oorcwpowleoce that the frost prevailed
tolls to and treat, the boy. of toe tow n? that a ransom will be accepted for Wm were in »*-<»•’ handw.iting He said hê aZSSFSï °V of fHo",ck 8 oM”t tort- certain that oats, barley, potatoes and do*“ uPon th®.“«n over • wide era._________________
N'iw I have notaold a glass of liquor since Th» v,l« : ?. . . had dealings in the alleged flour contracts er8 dlel suddenly a few days ago. I other field crops have received a rather se- I -.Tb® «mes of the victims, are unknown. I ~~———————
1837, when whisky was only 20^06uts per , ,, “ r'slnu raptdiy, and it is ex- nd the notes he discounted he understood D. J. Healy, a leading merchant of Hali- I vere eheck, while the blossom on fruit I 7hf.y ”"er® principally Italians. The I TBE BOLD EEBEETE.
gallon, and have kept house for nearly 35 pecttrd Gen- Gordou e armed boats will be were in payment for the purchase î?x» waa drowned Thursday while salmon I tree, may have been badly damaged or de- bodies have all been recovered. Great ex- I „ j, _ „ . _
yeert, dfoetly in the town of Oakville, and able to drive the rebel, from the banks ,,f ,the floar f«>r t$e government He fi“hlug. stroyed. It will take a day or two to learn I ^™ent Prev8il* at ‘b® «a®0® the dis- I ***!*?*?*_ *** K**^®<Jlfc® *•**»•
mallto^ti.. b|yq net had five gallon, above and below Khartdnlp and open cpm- «ïHl?.1f“ ‘be 0°Utr«ct8, but Ward Berlin assessment i. $957,261; Increase °i the co,dL «P®11 aDd at uter-  _______________________MontbbaZ M.v M -Th! tonl, of ek.
”f •P^J00®8 tiqwwe In my house, .dunication with Bcrberan.i Cairm Aiï? I îSjA “32h!$ 'f*®^ poufidehtial, and over Ia»t year. 857.093; population. *413: th" cnfcca juncture everybody will anx- 1. I-----12.-. -T,|-r„,~n~tl ___i ,1 Iu topic of tb®
for medicinal and all other purposes ; and mor prevails that the rebels have with- ^d.nol be sliwn. Tlie bn-foeas 'of the increase, 147. I fously await reports from the country. *** 1 * *® I ®*rert to-day is tbe tact that the govern-
lf I bad it I would not smuggle it into the drawn from around Shendy. fiftn, he was to IB, cofild not be discl.os <T to It is understood that Sheriff Gow has ap- Cleveland, May 29.—Reporte from r _ ,, ment has requested the smaller banks not
town, but would bring it in openly, and The rebels tired on ■ Suakim for two 0tïer "»mbers of the firm for WlSential P*mted P. C. Everson turnkey of Guelph P®mt»>u northern Ohio indicate 'r°LC*,BU3'. ° - Mly 29—A =o=rt in- nt thelr notM fm ^ . .
treat my friends, if I wished and was able hours yesterday. The forts and shine rw "*•?“«• v\md toldbim-^ihliiiity or di». j»»l, m place of Mr. Taylor^deceaaed. that last nights frost did great damage to 9mry investigating the conduct of the I —y Thie indinato. th»t th

Ibaroatototod th to .ponded wKh twelve gn*. The E^ians ÏÏ-.1 anT m:ght injure Chas. Bland, t Scotland vilüge, near M^wf^ Wi. Tv M A officer, of the Fourth regiment during the ££ ^ t h
1 nave aeeeseed this town every year up deserted their costs ■ S Uel,‘ Urant aII<1 affect his prospects for I Brantford vu lii.-ked i„ tu. .til v„ _ I Milwaukee, Wie., May 29.—A severe I Cincinnstl -v.» -c , , I “®,a s8e*n*t the clrcetotian of notes has

s ^ ~i*T2^.*yiS!-ry*..?»
wKKTsftaiîiiacïîrsi'- mi.«.01™,«1 »,i,.^ sii.ïs sui'fssl'Sia.'tir1 î1-1' tt*''them oftoner, and I would like to know if London M,w29—Th„ Pall Mali h Graut or bis son that he was dieconnting h f Pru“lll8 ajrc® ,tb® other day, and counties clothes were frozen stiff on the Ifflcere “mïï1 “w® “d I micntati™- W eircelation is now

ias ««a -5K sayjfSsSsswv “ ““ a üw wis ^ b”‘—r • sbupæ *t-« - - S^ssas-s&sra « g ggiaamy...
to his production, and hides himself be- clear how the cabi/et can repudiate lur r*m,-ml>er that he ever inquired as to the dress on Friday evening previous to hie ‘t*1®' doing much damage. Philadelphia Mav 29 -John W Past. I A^wï U.TooVv -
hind the name of Temperance. key’s acceptant witho“in-S on iLrd price of corn and grain in the contracte, departure for Chicago. Ixxkpori, N.Y., May 29.-Black frost ^5,7 ? ? 28--John N. Parke, j OttawAj. «V 28.-the statement that

With regard to the other gentlemen who G.auvi le'fredgnatM.n. 8 Ld uor “to how Grant t Ward were to The body of Tice Elliott, Burford was dld 8™*» damagein thie locality last night «““'“tor, convicted recently of conepir I 'b^CaoWGn government waa making he-
are m the same boat with myself they are -------—__________________ transport them to the west. He thought found in the canal at Brantford Wednee- to^m8" ,rn,te a”d vegetabiee. «7 and forgery in conneotièn with Major I tothe imperial government
abU, and I believe willing, to defend them- obitu i H y notes 'Jard Pald the freight. He understood day. It is supposed he fell in while intox- , Pou“HIKEPS1K, Ny-< May 29.—Reports Phipps in the alma house frauds, was sen- | ^*—*.*7® »*„; j“T*u ***?. »°h«“®
aelvee if they had a chance against all 7 XOTES. I the governmentprdered the provisions and I mated Saturday I fro“ the river counties show a damaging *•»«> to-day to one year’s imprisoment at GTP<?-ed jn Sf^md U contradicted by

stztitnartxtrs «*st^ wmS “ . **'",pd" “• JttsxA'ssœsza ^~
^Kssa SsiFB'lîtoSF r.te'T^51 -

- ■ te&donerem“n neutral “ tbey "i^r.r county' Brecon, B/fto water « htoïïfljÆll BEESON A I, . branch of the Erie tenth Of thi. oitVS I A Arete»,.
With regard to the gentlemen Mr. Wm. c,^v®d LtKIngEflwaWtlu-Orth's to,indation J i*a8iusry “gemment c?Strarts” ‘pw^ ho“™ afterward»- - f-Jfj*' JfW*U retura *° England Charlotte; on Lake Ontario, whteh will be J*?**.** Mey 29.—Saturday last

Busby, E. Smith, M. B. Rymal, William Htitovbur^'Jsw?1 whidli he was so. t to trated.by Mr,‘ BerjHaand Ward of the Philip Emory, Grand Trunk railway I ,7 T‘ tol I another coal outlet for the Erie and Lack»- I a friend wae dilvmg Gabriel Steel of Duu-
Warcupand Others, I* have not a word to civil torviL in {mo,1”,**** I facm : ■ «X • baggage master at Guelph, a salvation Mre. Logan is to manage her husband a wana. The capital is $1,000,000, and the I dae out to his property at Ancestor When
toy ; they are all, I believe, friend, of tary to Sir George . rthur, governor . t Horn- I „7iEW«T— 18®i? —^Vdeàr Oèn- al ™y convert, has become insane through I oamP6,8n m Chicago. name, the Erie, Rochester and Lake On I just at their destination near Egleatonk
mine and gentlemen whom I see almost b^jn ISGhetoccçteed glr James Ou.tr, m | f|n?d I radons excitement. Lord Salisbury is 20 years older than I tar‘° Terminal. f I mill, and in turning to one side of the road
dady.amiTbriieve would not eay any- chief commissioner in^mlta^n««'"«“‘his i:airt^out °î'h;V£ity& ^ueineM ÎSSerî wf The salvation army is not getting ^d R»ndolph Chnrehill. „____ _ ___: '■ I‘he wheel struck s large stone ami MK
thing they thought wae not correct,andsup- services dm ing the mutiny he w»V"creaI«l a Beldom meet altbougli we are members of th^ enough to pay expenses at Palmerston The widow of Tom Thumb 1. -k„™ _ New French Cardinals. I Steel wae throws ont. dislocating hispose those gentlemen gave their opinion (I ?ârliàmen InTsœ® hTh‘iTed ,hB thank^of “ toeriderb°eîàM&°^^ Sïk ovteWhc “d the connc“ haaredneed thf rent ofthi ing a little body as ever. h RoME’ May »• -Negotiation, are pend- spine. Mr. Steel died Wednesday îfter-
do not say they would do so) that the Scott SSy In ^ b.‘^returoed® S’Enviant bn:tae «done'toATyc^erhetos J°lTo not ‘own hall to *1 a night. “Billy” Florence is about to « . n ing between France and the Vatican for the l noon’
£> ^-toeSm^wtoT. ti1, P3ÆrfSwtVmXK?fe: Cavaif°aged 1Wh’tMcIndo8 hof fi8hin« on the «««‘igouche. " -omination of French cardinal, at thenext, TRrow. .,-te.r Cade, ..

Ç^T.'“'SlSSsD™
g*.é>g^»5g fth y&ï&S&F&iSSfSS fSçJÆvsrjj=s« a. s v%rt&sr£jrs sss sr,£‘r“““ *• *•*
moralizing our community. Duncan brid«6 l ______ I they aredotog. 8 beads, «e bow Stratford wants to be a city. The conn- PJndah p Beniamin left no toaterl 1 f I Tcw Trn>lm‘> or t,e S.pll.1 Uellege Prose I The «arbre touery sill Ay.aSe.rd.
OS," May 28, 1884. M mbs, , y. burdkte. • ^Fh * bk*»Pky» ^,0* d88troy«d >» bU pri- i Akteng ^T^ito^T^e totoéd S&WÏZ

r. F. mJL World, Toronto- ^ ^ ^ ‘  ̂ the w.R-know» comedian.

Sir: I am instructed by Mr. Chas. A. Tdm™.« w !i her,lmshaüd'a res,douce, Mw «.JSSL-Mv Bear Mr. FUK-l have Dr. J. S. Draper of Listowel was ban. “ in tb? ?ity“ Mr- LyteJl has just closed a have just eloeed were, Hen. âud Mis. Mo 8e”ton-■Cadbury of thie town to demand from Mrt ^rdettFw^The^htT8^0”" quoted at the Royaï hotel pricTtohti “™ful Bea8°n “ ChicaSü- M«f, President J. H. Ctetie, D. D„
you the name of your .orrespondent who, J.rr 1 d b?rn ol Deeem^r'T Iaat' f°î Ti'tonburg, bis future home. Mark H- Irish »"d famtiy of the Rossin Prof. M. MacVicar, LL. D„ Prof. W. N.

sit isst^sTsssre jpvfjgh a *f4~ftsss s a «armât- - w— sar* **• ”” »►— '» «• ssrsSRLSr * ®~ g-*. »a r ■ 21 vrm
o?8Crseeha”vennT:ite^tiverbut to" hold The net earrings of the Philadelphia and KLTip^ug toey^wr?. all  ̂ ""“hare cLgeof ~ _ . ,, , f * I erai’teteiwy[b.pSÇÏÏÜTeteSfc
dr*5 s£2»6Ar -61 ,mw ■ à, bB,S2 Hi * ™ bsi sut - * rr

M&y M' 18M' ! Te K’gl:r0andBÆdoktOe tTk U Z? & g* ^ t b“
Oakville, May 28, 1884. 1 laat evening and to-day an engiue will run portant letter, it may have bien dictated d*18 *? er?ut 16 themselves, as Justice P " “ fc. Buihan, acting secretary of the

Sir: In this morning’, issue you have I to the mines. _ by Ward himself and signed by thè general R<f « refused to grant a mandamus to com- Bismarck protests that he is not, as re- Toronto baptist college, accepting^the
made several statement,that are incorrect, ! The Hoosac tunnel line will, commence ®“ a formal way. Both Fish aWi wfrd are ths couuty *» build, the bridge. ^d .up«tit^a.; that he will engage ‘h® college. Rev.
and the best thing to do is to make an ! ing June 1, work over the Wabash, Grand uund®r arrest, and it will go hard with The Scottish Canadian Lumber com- totofoi'U^HdvJtitdo^nT» F"day’ and
apology stating it 5a, a mi.under,tending. ; Trunk, West Shore and Fitchburg rail- ^"y a kg,, which were offered for tele by îl* L. Ld w,th rL^/in'' Ta.’ 7hl!T ^!P“"R S
Put iu to-morrow’s issue and it will free roads. It will withdraw entirely from the Chattanooga, Tenn., May 29.—The ‘h® reeelvèrof‘be company some time ago, tban alHhe rest of’em ^utTogethe^ m°re from the Maritime nrovincee^Hen'^A111^ 
both you and me. D. Chisholm keeps it Erie. Belmont coal mine, in North Alabama lave P“'ehased by E. B. Eddy, Hull, th“n ' n 7 . . Pu“oge‘her. lUndofoh of F^rto^n îTb k to^ri"

in adjoining buildings and some of T, f. . „T , , mj upended to-day on account ofGrant à iJ16 tota* number of pie-'ea was 140,- I R®v* Dr. Cochrane leaves for the preaby- . p.jf» , . ’ * 7. •

treated^boya. > ^  ̂ /” F SU^bJ^  ̂  ̂ S h^P^.-U^p^ KS

■££ïi£Ttÿg-£TXi *.rM.'43T~«**»-hsr-JS.»tSrSSF^"^-------------------ESSSÎH55SS'fizard come, next. He ia not engaged to The New York stock exchange lias listed ha, e been closed by g,.vein ment deer, e. Indian department is beginning to realize The Princess Poniatowski, formerly Mias with ujlh,y Hallumth for LtoTtota
p <bt tlfo Scott act in this county. I to d i 3,500,000 additional stock of the Delaware The annual â^rt lng review of the German as looking more serious than waa sun- E.y Goddard, will be the second princess I a|,^.noe P 0 him in M»

' you M tea-, engaged in the contest in Ox- and Hudson canal company, making the troop, was held yeateiday ly the em- (s.sed. ’Piapot declares he i, not afraid 0f who evar visited Newport. She will go i> é- w IWhiteomh. .s et
ford cou-nty. I did not tell you that th. ir ‘,,,al amount listed 23 500,000 Seven p,, Jr. ' the police, and what may follow knot there with ber b«b»nd iu July. Princes Luke',‘ ohuroh go^to tok
w„id wa, oof worth a .traw, nor did I say I hundred and six-five thousand additional Oeorge An„a„tn. SaI. ,he London known. may follow is Mt of England, is the only other VanLuveroTth. fCinL II.. to 1^. ^
theywould break the law every day to » t mortgage bonds of the Buffalo, jo£X. iflTtL ted for iy W 11 _----------- ---------------------------- P*«towi‘b whote presence Newport ha. o^Tomocth.’le^e ““ t0*°«0^
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not the name, motioned. Nor dut I say eu isted. It is said damaging evidence haa been N^ y°kk, May 29.-The vanguard of It was asserted some years ago that Mr. future take charge of CarltmT alonTahd
a doctor carried scrip» in hi, pocket ready The Grand Trunk weekly traffic report obtuiued ag„inat thc Frenchmen vvho ”? Arthur men left for Chicago to-day. Bate, the English brewer, had great dif- will remove to Toronto. Residence, Bank
for use. The last statement I mention*d , for the week ending May 24 eho^a the arrested at D .ver /Pmx t with denumit» in Chicvoo M.ir 9Q » u j Acuity m finding investment fur his sur- and Dufferin street»,
but told you it was only hereeay and that total receipt, from passengers, n.aili and thek msrestion ‘ g > dynamite m Chicago, May 29.-Blame a headquar- plua4,h. yet ,* U doubtflU y bu gaio, 1 an° UaaeTm 8tr~*‘
I could not say whether true or not. Y'ou 1 express to be 8117,834. and from freight. ^ ’ ter8 vere °Pened at the Grand Pacific I surpassed, i{ indeed they ecnailed, those
put it in as though I wanted to know ami live stock §190 G19, making a total of * ennyson has been elected president of hofcH.this morning. It is announced that of some ot the London brewers. The mob
whether The World was the licenced $308 453. The receipts for the week cor- he society of authore,ioiined chiefly for the Arthur’s headquarters will be opened at doesn’t drink Bass, while London firms I This is decoration day—a legal holiday 
victualed oigan or not. I never said j responding in 1863 were 8340,700, a de- purpose uf effecting international copyright various place» in thc morning. The hotel supply the million. in tbe United States,
anything about it. Don’t give my name | crease of $88,307 for the weFlc of 1884. l*w®. i 8 • a*S t/1??' lobb.k8 ülia evening present rather quiet Senator Palmer of Michican has the'ren- The IndUna greenbackers vesterdav
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•by stating it was e reporter’s mtsunder- responding period last year. Tne French government proposes to J M. II in.m. rbt.i one Ills Mwieea of pride iu it. Hk income ie larm and he Mrs Oourtrioht living n«.r -
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\ i A * Per Ceat led action en the Midland 
Division, «. T. M.

AN APPALLING CBAPTBK OB CHIME An official circular, signed by W. B. | DZMCOUBAOTNG 
A MONO BANJC. OFFICIALS. Ferguson, district superintendent, and A.

White, district traffic manager, hat been 
The HHsben Swindles «felting Wane ' baued to the conductors and trainmen on 
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COEOWBR't INQUEST CON. I 
CLVDED LAST EVENING. f-can.

.
Wr*'|to Defamatory Letton to The Werld 

I—A Barber that ef •» «Billy nr Man- 
y eirmal De-Went, Bleed.

a :
The World has already publkhed four 

letter, from variou, corners of the county 
•f Halton, giving interviewa with reaident* 
a, to the working of the Scott act. Our 
only object waa to state the facto 
found them, and our reporter went to all 
classes and asked them their optoiom. If 
It kao that the majority of the opinions 
given ere against the act It does not lie 
with ne, but with the tacts, or Sith the 
friends of temperance in refuting 
to make statement». One irate tem
perance man nuked into The World 
office
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Chicago, Mey 28—Neil McKeegee, a | ®h® Paarth Aaaaal Meetiag ef the da-
butcher, formerly of Thorold, Ont. bas _
been on trial for the murder of Mr. and | Hamilton, May 28.—The fourth annual

meeting of the Ontario medical aeaocktion
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OUR OWN INDICATIONS.

Tie sore to lain tomorrow,
Juet look upon the ekfee!

And then, quite to my sorrow,
I feel it in my eyes.

There’ll be e ebaage ef weather 
As sure as you are b rn ;

The skies won’t hold together—
I knowltbymi corn.

es.
. i

BALE
|rtain

red in
Li. M. 
uaido 
b the 
LMay, 
fhest- 
f laid 
g $i 
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ding'

There » bound to be a shower 
Within thaw tomp’rato zones. 

For, at tbfe very hour,
I feel i, in my bones.

*W. Bee Ridge.

ANOTHER TRIOLET.

At ’arton the nlneth day ont 
Th* Glebe ehewe which way ft is going;

It upholds all Sir Dickey has said.
The straight independence mark toeing. 

Thk really k e unethtng worth l nowing.
That at last on the nieeth day out 

The Globe shows whlclj way it is going.
—Ja Kaose.

TBE WORLD Wop Lit LIKETO KNOW

Why Mr. 'Phfppe has taken to a plug hst.
M Hster Ryan eoulda thare stopped the sale 

to eae Mr. Mo wot offi
If, the little premier don’t deserve to win tbe 

disputed territory.
Where k Brown, or Where was Brown at the 

Brantford camp.
M dept. Sertieeman knows where he was.
If there are more t|to four candidates out 

tor the mayoralty.
When George Brown’s statue k to be pot np

MORE rUESB HINDS.

Mxtkboiooical OrrK-K. » 
39WW1C- Mai 20.1 a.m. f
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• At Southampton : Arrived, Fu’ds. 
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Tttfi GAtlfDIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GO’Y.8THÜT
QUOITS,

i
their lew prejudiced follow citizen» to sub- . sewage and occasionally by freshets will 
mit to their narrow views. They would ! keep the outlet-open. The sewage ean do 
like to bring as back to the famous days of no harm in the open lake. The amount of 
Puritanism wh*n it was not even permitted pollution inflicted on cities lower down the 
from Saturday to Monday to cook one's great stream will be no greater than now, 
soup. If the enjoyment of .-the island is and will be infinitesimal in any ease. The 
beneficial and even necessary, it is right on sewage can hardly ever work its way tar 
Sunday—the only day on which the lab- enough westward to reach the terminus of 

an£ tnrhae the chance of refreshing himself a the waterworks pipe, and the bar along 
little after the arduous work of the week.” the front of Ashbridge’s bay will effectu

ally prevent it from finding an entrance 
into the marsh where it is now deposited. 
Such a scheme will soon be absolutely es
sential to the city’s health, apart from the 
question of the Don nuisances altogether, 
but settlement of the matter will be facili
tated just now by the result of the recent 
suit If our slow-going city fathers will 
not move in the matter the enterprising 
capitalists of the east end, whose position 
and Interests have been placed in danger by 
the caving in’of the defence in the nuisance 
suit should bestir themselves to work up a 
scheme and make a business proposal to 
the council.

fever be placed retreating, having done

alfff dumb children, In various stages of 
misery, bod friends in the gloom of de
spair at a life-long grief. With these 
might be placed a few aldermen laughing 
and mocking the suffering children, and 
the heart-broken parent», and jeeringly 
telling them that the city of Toronto can
not afford to observe the laws of health.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
ft f

A one-real Moral** .newspaper. m
I OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO

the
arBarsiPTio* katksiwteatei"** andOne Year.. 

Six Months The Company offer lands witMnthe Railway Belt along the^main ligand In South- 
apWwdbvwfth conditions reqnuing enervation. -A-O XI

•!£&£& 5& SSr'
Settlement er Callftrstlon*

along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within one 
watered tor sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to

balance in five animal 
advance.

kepiAll Wrights, not in Stock

RICE LEWIS & SON,
No charge for city delivery or postage, 

sertptioue payable In advance. SI
that!To close the ghastly procession I would ar

range a group personifying typhus, scarlet, 
and other fevers coming into a household 
and Science holding up it» shield to 
guard the inmates from attack, while 
the oity council should be placed, 
some showing utter callousness at 
the danger threatening the family and 
one or two members, chairmen of com
mittees, should be seen actively endeavor
ing to thwart the endeavors of science, 
and encouraging the deadly foes of the 
household to come on as they would offer 
no obstacle to their operations. A picture 
might be desired to symbolise the city 
pouring its dish-water, water closets' filth, 
stable drainage, drainage from slaughter 
houses, drainage from hospital wards and 
tick rooms all into the bay, and the air 
from this vast cess pool being wafted back 
so that the air of the city is laden with 
odours arising from all this abomination. 
In 1934 all these groups would be regarded 
with intense interest and thankfulness, as 
by that time the city council no doubt will 
be sufficiently intelligent and sufficiently 
humane to do its duty in protecting the 
health and life of the oitiiens, which at 
present it regards with criminal indiffer
ence, as is demonstrated by its policy in 
regard to University creek.

6 JOHN HAGUE.

lessThe Baa aa* Sewage Halsaaeea.
The compromise arrived at by the pro

prietor* ef the Don cattle byres and those 
who have been prosecuting them for creat
ing a nuisance, gives a hint in more way* 
than one of the truemode of settling what 

is the u really a very difficult question.
It must be admitted at the outset that 

the testimony going to shew that a nuisance 
exists was overwhelming and irrefutable. 
Ik is not reasonable to expect the residents 
of n large area on both sides of the river to 
perpetually breathdaif loaded with stenches 

University. Celles» Appointment*. which are as injurions to health as they 
The manner in which the Ontario gov- are unpleasant to the sense of smell. At 

eminent have dealt with the vsoanoien re- the same time It must be admitted that the 
oently created in the staff of University sources of the nuisance are many, and that 
college is much more satisfactory than the it is by no means easy to apportion the 

t manner in which certain other well-known responsibility for its existence, It ie a 
appointments were made a few years ago notorious foot that the most offensive of all 
in the same institution. Then the ÿife- the noisome exhibitions do not come from 
ciple acted on was that no Canadians peed either the cattle byres, which have no 
apply ; now the rule ie to give the place wore# smell than any ordinary farmyard, 
to a Canadian if one canJSe found, who is * the marsh which Is polluted by being 
well qualified to fill it In thus affording made the receptacle of the liquid 
home talent a chance the government will There are faith; same neighborhood the 
find their course approved of by all who Grand Trunk pig-pens, the glue feotory, 
have made a study of university manage- the pork-paoking establishments, and other 
ment. There are other qualities besides equally malodorous institutions, all of 
scholarship to be taken into account, one which afford employment to considerable 
of them being the ability to understand the numbers of workingmen and add to the in- 
educational wants of Canada and the genius doetrial importance of the city, 
of the Canadian people. It must be taken as an indispensable

The retirement of Mr. Vines, which w* condition of any settlement of the question 
chronicled some time ago, left vacant the that these large, varied, and important in
positions of classical lecturer and dean of dustries are not to be removed unless it 
residence. The former has been filled by can be clearly shown that it Is impossible 
the appointment ot William Dale, M. to abate the nuisance without resorting to 

gold medallist of so extreme a measure. Toronto cannot af- 
Toronto university, who has had much ford, In the face of the keen competition 
valuable experience as teacher and ex- of trade rivals, to taboo any industry on 
aminer, and who is generally, known as a paltry grounds. We want more pork- 
thorough scholar. It I» to be hoped that packing and cattle-feeding, not less ; and 
Mr. Dale will-see his way clear to accept- there is no reason why either process 
iug an office which he did net solicit, and should be made so offensive to either health 
that the institution may long enjoy the or olfactories as to become a nuisance, 
benefit of his unwearied research and Science should be equal to the teak of find- 
ripening culture. The deaaery baa been ing a remedy for the trpuble without dog- 
given to the gentleman who ought to have ging the wheel* of industry, 
had it years ago, Alfred Baker, B.A., the The admission of defendants' counsel 
present efficient mathematical lecturer, that their case toatpreednt an Indefensible 
No better appointment could have been one> ), a 'most important atop gained for 
made, and if the residence is not a com- the public. The throwing up of the sponge 
plete success under the new regime it will foy lawyers like the Hon. Edward and 
be because failure J» inevitable. Mr. jjOTi g, H. Blake, and the acceptance on 
Baker, fortunately for the university, re- their advice of such hard terms by their 
taint the registrarship of that institution, clients, is far more significant than 
the duties of which are onerone and deli- any merely jadieial decree would 
este. These be has discharged for several have been. It means that if the refuse 
years with consummate accuracy and la- from the byres is drained into the Don, as 
telligence, and hie severance from the office the consent-decree permits, and if a nuis- 
would have been exceedingly regrettable, ance is thereby—si it certainly will be— 
The regjetrarahip of University eotlsgaaad orea|ed, spy one injuriously afiseted by 
of the School ef Practical Boieaoe, which that nuisance will have the eame'form of 
he has also held-for, acme time will prob- r«coarse against its creators. At present 
ably be transferred to other hands. the filth is precipitated into Ashbridge’s

The retirement efJDi. Oidrijjht from the hay where it is comparatively harmless; if 
lectureship in Italian and of Mr., Fernet ! drained into the Don and thus precipitated 
from the one in French rendered necessary into the harbor the result will be a hun

dred times more disastrous. Anyone can 
see this who will take" into account the 
virtual stoppage of all circulation of water 
In the east end of the bay by the construc
tion of the new breakwater. Under such 
a system the whole city front from Yonge 
street east would become a hot bed of the 
most deadly, malaria. It is bad enough 
now with the.east gap nearly a mile wide 
and with only the city sewage running 
into the bay; in the name of common 
sense what will it be if the east gap is for 
all practical purposes closed and all the 
Don filth added to that from the city at 
the bottom of a stagnant pool ?

Surely such bodies as the provincial and 
local hoards of health and the city council, 
acting in friendly concert with the propri
etors of the Don industrial establishments 
ought to be able to find an efficient remedy 
for the trouble. Let a scheme be care-
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% A Timely Warning.

Numbers of the residents of Toronto 
know where Pine Grove village ie located 
—up the branch of the Humber river 
which joins the mainstream at Woodbridge 
—and will prick up their ears at sight of 
its name in our editorial columns, a new 
and brilliant honor for an old and quiet 
hamlet. Time wai when Pine Grove was 
of a more bustling nature than it ia to-day, 
and yet we opine there is a certain amount 
of the bustle commodity still existent even 
in Pine Grove, for where the English-speak
ing woman is found there doth fashion 
hold at least some little sway.

Of late there has been an unwonted 
mortality among the feline specie* pecu
liar to Pine Grove, and this it is which in
spires this article, and leads ul to sound a 
warning note to three classes of people in 
particular.

En postant we may mention that 
Pine Grove is a good place tor the cat 
industry, as owing to the limited popula
tion of the place there are not so many 
bootjacks and other deadly missiles handy 
when, in the dead of night, the spirit-stir
ring notes of the ear-piercing Canadian 
nightingale fall with a crashing climax 
upon the «lumbering neighborhood, and 
consequently in ordinary times the health 
of the tribe is good.

But lately Pale Death has here held 
kingly court, his ambassador being the 
numerous shot-gun, before whose deadly 
breath poor puss has badly bit the dust; 
and then lost her hide, which has found its 
way into a mysterious lawyer’s bag. Now, 
knowing the stereotyped penalty for kill
ing a cat, namely, nine years of trouble, no 
one without a tempting lure would run 
counter to fortune in this way. Where 
then is the bait, and wherefore the catas- 
trophial occurrence ! *

We shrewdly surmise that one of two 
things is the case: either a great demand 
for fine furs, mink, to., is expected and 
the dealers are preparing for it; or a cor
ner has been formed in these fine furs and 
the short* are now preparing by capturing 
the genuine Pam Grove article, at a big 
price paid their agents, to smash the 
bination. We therefore warn the public 
to. demand the pedigree of their *ext win
ter’s furs; the wholesale furrier» and man
ufacturers in the ring to be aware of the 
cat dodge; and the clever shorts to look 
out for squalls from the cate on the one 
hand, from the combination on. the other 
and the publie on the third.

The short clay pipe formerly used by 
smokers has of late years been to a great 
extent supplanted by the wooden pipe, the 
manufacture ef which is new an important 
industry. Some information respecting 
these pipe» is given in British Consul 
Inglle’e trade report on Leghorn, whence 
the material for making wooden pipes is 
now largely exported. Selected roots of the 
heath are collected on the hills of the Ma- 
remma, where the plant grows luxuriantly 
and attains a great size. When brought 
to the factory the roots arc cleared of 
earth, and any decayed parts are cut 
away. They are then shaped into blocks 
of varions dimension with a circular saw 
set in motion by a small steam engine. 
Great dextei ity is necessary at this stage 
in cutting the wood to the best advantage, 
and it is only after a long apprenticeship 
that a workman is thoroughly efficient. 
The blocks are then placed in a va* and 
subjected to-a gentle simmering for a space 
of twelve hours. During this process they 
acquire the rich yellowish-brown hue for 
which the best pipes are noted, and are 
then in a condition to receive the final 
turning; but this is done elsewhere. The 
rough blocks are packed in sacks contain
ing from forty to one hundred dozen each, 
and sent abroad, principally to France 
(St. Cloud), where they are finished into 
the famous G. B. D., or “pipes de 
bruyere,” known to smokers in England 
and on this continent under the name of 
“ brierwood ” pipes.

A‘it>ntennlul Sogicsllon.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : It is announced that the Univer

sity creek is not to be interfered with this 
year; it is to be allowed to deal out sick
ness and death for another twelve monthe> 
as it has done and is doing hourly. The 
delay which prevented the sewer through 
this pestilential drain seems to have been 
a trick of the works department, for it was 
decided upon last year; tenders were re
ceived, one was accepted, all the plans 
were perfected, and all was ready, but 
some official routine act which the chair
man of the board of works either omitted 
through carelessness or worse. To defer 
this work is to say that the life and health 
of citizens are held in contempt by the 
council. Let me suggest an addition to the 
tableaux at the centennial show. I would 
have a procession led by a figure of Death 
on a white horse. The first group should 
be made up of figures representing a fam
ily stricken down by typhus fever, this 
figure being made aa repulsive and horrify
ing as a study of patients snfferiag from 
this foul disease would enable the artist to 
make it. He oould not exaggerate. Then 
might oome a scene in whleh a dead ohild.

8» Yonge street
Telephone communication re-established

AT NOON ON MO SUAT.
WELL DONE MR. NEILSON. Lacrosse Sticks or

w*ePROGRESS I eaped 
so full 
others 
eeriouJ 

Wfaj
BRITTON BROS.,

A Large and Splendid 
Assortment

It will Se a apuroe of pleasure te all friends 
and poicy holders of the '*THE BUTCHERS,

liked

Jk 14 k Co. knewmanure. We always keep on hand a ell supply of choiceSt. Paul’s Ward, May 29.

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,Street Lighting. The Toronto News Co. gentlei 
pant ol

3Corn Beet etc.
Spring Lamb e 'Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

To the Editor of Tho World.
Sib: I would like to suggest to the 

authorities through you the ad visibility ot 
keeping both the gas and electric lamps 
alights little longer than at present. The 
lampe are turned out at 3.30 in the morn
ing and twenty minutes of utter darkness 
prevails, and during that time burglary 
and worse are made comparative easy, for 
the simple fact that it ia impossible to see 
with distinctness objects 100 or ISO yards 
off. And the night police protection of 
the city is none too efficient, as witness the 
case of the ward tragedy where never a 
policeman heard, a sound of the alleged 
quarrelling or subsequent scuffling. Keep 
them lit fully half an hour later.

STM L«ti?ulWo^-^
Dominion, *• inn lest d by its returns, mad* 
upon oath of its officers, to the Superintendent 
of In urance at Otta wa.

- ' hi.48 Yonne St.. Toronto.
J Wettl

encoun
duua,fo^ml^aWrm'Z^rJa"^

carried. In Canada the past six years, accord
ing to the Government Report :

Insurance 
- In Fnrce.
| 8,211,318 

8,7»,18» 
9,289.325 

10.32t.888 
11,370,000 
13 093,004
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Year.
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From the above it will be seen that the 
Æt.n ’s income t r Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the p-et six years 
Tone ether company doing business in Canada, 
except one, bas so large an amount of pre
miums been paid during the same time, and 
that one has oome far short of doubting Ha 
premium Income since 1877.

!
t ft

II. F. CIIANKY & CO..
Feather and Mavrass innovators

230 KING STREET EAST. 
All Orders promptly attended ta 

Veto rent her Bed*. Pi lit mat ana 
Slattreuutee for sale. 

tsr Cjuiti paid for all kind* of Feather*.

LUX.
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They Will Hive Their Bend.
a

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : It being freely asserted by our 

opponents for the contract for the 
waterworks engines that should that 
contract bo awarded to us, oar 
firm would not be competent to build them 
in a satisfactory manner. We therefore 
hereby offer, in case onr tender is accepted, 
that we will give to this city a bend for 
the full amount of our tender, $65,844, to 
be in fall force for one year from the date 
of starting engines as a guarantee that our 
engines will do the full duty and give the 
results we offered in onr tender to the 
committee on waterworks.

IJ Front titrer! ignt. h Policies Issued in Canada the past year. 1487.
$2,258,876

1
Insuring the sum ot

THOROUGHBRED STALLION -J
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH;

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets, Toronto. 

WHO. H. OKK
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Baby Carriages ■ m■SBTUBMAN for
strengths: 
ideation, 
satisfactée 

Nellie i 
Weetbrool 
dead) moth

INGLIS & HUNTER. Will make the season ot 1884 at

<
Toronto, May 29, 1884.

Yes, We've Tasted It,
To tho Editor Of Tho World.

Sib : In your paper1 of this morning 
you state that you have seen most of the 
water in the towns of Ontario, and come to 
the pbnclusion that Toronto water is equal 
to any of them. I think you must be 

laboring under a" delusion. Have 
tasted most of the water in the towns of 
Ontario ? Have you ever tasted

HAMILTON WATER ?

VMM BREADDr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable showing the Finest, 
Most Select and Cheapest Line ef 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the i adle» of Toronto. Come and 
see onr Immense Assortment.
_T, NOTE OUB PRICES i
Little Do*. Willow body, *3 
Little Emily,
Little Dorntt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice,
The Princess,
The Empress

We are31 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

withiPEDIGREE :
TUBMAN Is a bright bay. 164 hands, sired 

by War Dam e,dam. Lass of Sydney, by — 
ported (English) Knight of St. George : 2nd 
dam an Imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost ; 3rd dam. The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster :/th dam. Sister of Zodiac, by 
St George ; 6th dam, Fire tail by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. Vot I., np. 635, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam Reel, by Im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Bonk, vol. II., page 240). His dam's sirs. 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher. dam Maltese, by Hetman PatofT: 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir Hercule* ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, eta, eta
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Froi American Patent Pro
cess Flour.

ini-
com

be you
doDelivered Daily. dotwo temporary appointments, the places 

being filled last session by D. 'R, Keys, T). 
Â., and John Squair, B.A., respectively, 
Mr. Keys was als» lecturer, as assistent to 
Dr. Wilson in the departments oi^Eogtisb 
and history. The senate làft.lhÙ advised 
the government to create* professorship ef 
the romance languages, which would include 
French, Spanish and Italian, but—prob
ably from want of funds-^the temporary 
arrangement, is to be -continued a year 
longer. There can be no great objection 
to this course, blit it would surely have 
been better to carry out the contemplated 
re-arrangement of subjects, though the 
professorship is held ip abeyance. To 
oodpie Italian with English instead of with 
Frerieh iVa most illogical classification, to 
tay nothing of the utter impossibility of1 
any.onsjteacher -doing justice to Italian if 
he dues full justice to the English language 
and literature. We hope it is not too-late 
even yet to repair the eyror 
it has been made. Thdlecturer who has both 
French and Italian to teach ia in1 a posi
tion to utilize them to great advantage for 
purposes Of mutual illustration, While the 
students cannât but suffer lees from a di
vorce of languages from each other which 
are both historically and philolbgically so 
intimately related.

Dr. Wilshn.'as appears from the new 
calendar of University college, retires al
together from the teaohing of English and 
will confine his work to lecturing on his
tory and ethnology. This is still more 
than enough foi one who has to shbhlder, 
as president, the chief responsibility of 
management. If the funds ç/-,the college 
permitted, the proper course would be to 
relieve him of history as well as English,and 
leave him free from all academical work ex
cept lecturing on archeeology and ethnol
ogy, for which he is peculiarly qualified. 
It is impossible for him to do justice to so 
large a subject as history without either 
neglecting something else or overworking 
himself, neither of which alternatives 
should be imposed on one who has so long 
home the burden and beat of the day,

Hamilton, May 29, 1884. "jSlat *od|y-'HARRY WEBB do s e.’ XlfWhose le It?
From the Paris Star-Transcript.

An old hat belonging to a Toronto la- 
oroeseman adorned a lamp post on Grand 
River street Saturday and Sunday.

dO ;i 1
Willow! body,447 Yonge St.. Toronto. Thesto doThe$15 for the season, payable at 

time of service. Single lean $10/ ' fiThe Ida,
The Boston,
The Toronto, t 
The Favorite, ,

doSEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL do
do * '

THE MA BEETS. deGIVEN AWAY <o Every Per
son Spending $1 at30 DAYS’ TRIAL

I^LÎdyesÎS Î
-pL^rao^CLTAIO BELT and other Etzçrsrc

MW"» ssaag 
guavtesa.

— ------- and Makhood
for Illustrated

Local Market*.
Tub Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

, grain to-day were light and prices generally 
steady. Wheat offered to the extent of 700 
bushels, and sold at 90c to 01-10 iot fall, $1.14 
to $1.15 for spring, and 85c to tic for goose. 
The only other grain offered was oats, some 
three loads selling at 14c per bushel. Bar
ley is nominal at 00c to 65c, peas at 73e to 75c, 
and rye at 62c. Hay quiet; receipts only 
twenty loads, which sold at $9 for clover, ana 
at $10 to $12,50 for timothy. Straw easy, 
with sales of six loads at $6.50 to $7 a ton. A 
few hogs sold at $8.25. Be f firm, at $6.50 
to $8.00 for forequarters, and $9 to $10.25 for 
hindquarters. Carcaseof mutton at 9c to lOjc, 
and lamb at 10c to 13Jo. Spring lambs, $350 
to $5.50, according to size.

St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
produce at the St Lawrence market to-day 
wfcro light and prices are not quo- 
tably changed. Beef — Roast. 11c to lie, 
sirloin steak 14c to 16c, round steak lie to 13c. 
Mutton—Legs and chope 13c to 15c, Inferior 
cuts 9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 16e to 17c, veal, 
best joints, lie to 16c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast lie to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 17c to 19c, large rolls 13c to 15a 
cooking 12c to 14c. Lard 13c to, 14c. Cheese 
new 12$c to 15. Bacon 11c to 14c. Egg* 14c to 16c. 
Turkey* $2 to $3. Chickens, per talr, 65c to 
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 45c to 50c. 
Parsnips, per peek, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 29c to 00c. Carrots; per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 4oc to 50c. A«paragus, doz., 35c to 40a 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to 20c. Radishes 80s te 
35c. Spinach, bar., 50c to 85c.

X% till two
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Jewelers, I9E YOittig STREET.
N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to onr bland# 
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PHOTOGRAPHY; M»e*‘Æish«r&î^b7
am prepared to carry on aa usual
Horse-Shoe 

General

restoration te Hzslth, V 
Guasastkfd. Seed at- 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co.

Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the public 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufreene, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and lew 
price. Cabinet» f2.60 per dozen. Ambrotypee 
four for ôOo.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor._________________

n but-CarriMKe Work A 
1 Block» lelthiM*., Marshall, Mich,

tion.fully planned in all its details and then it 
will not be a hard task to get at an ap
proximation of the share of the cost of 
carrying it out which ought to fall upon 
the city and the share which ought to fall 
upon the private owners.

To make the scheme perfect it would be 
divert all the city
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TBBVINALWAYS ASK FORt

THU NO. 38 AND 40 MAGHLL STMUBT.

MILK PAILV
STOCK BROUF.BS.

necessary to 
sewage from the city front and 
carry it off or render it harmless by 
whatever system of eutflow or of deodori- 
zation that may be adopted. This can be 
effected by receiving sewers across the city 
on Gerrard and Front streets, and by 
sewering the Rosèdale creek as the Univer
sity creek is to be treated this summer.

Two modes of dealing with the combined 
Don filth and city sewage suggests them 
selves : (1) deodorization and conversion 
into manure, and (2) conveyance into the 
open lake direct without allowing them to 
discharge into the bay at all. The former 
is by long odds the better of the two, and 
wo feel sure that careful investigation will 
establish the possibility of converting this 
long standing nuisance into a fruitful source 
of wealth. The oity sewage alone would 
suffice to fertilize all the market gardens 
and farms in the vicinity of Toronto, and 
as the area ot the city increases the supply 
of fertilizer would increase with it.

The other method of dealing with the 
refuse is more wasteful but would be in
finitely preferable to the present condition 
of things. A dredge cut has been made 
through part of the marsh south of the 
Grand Trunk bridge. Let this cut be 
carried, aa it can be at trifling expense to 
the open lake east of Fisherman's island. 
Let the refuse from tije Don industries be; 
allowed to flow into the river thus diverted 
and to be carried out into the open current 
of the St. Lawrence. By placing ordinary 
oanal gate* in the present channel of the 
Don Just «rest of the out the whole of the 
stream ean be forced into the new chan
nel and the naturel volume of the 
water, increased perennially by the city

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange: 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on

i margin all securities dealt in on the — _ ,I Toron*», iiomrra», New tort | Farmers, Dairymen
? STOCK EXCHANGES,WfffgyS

MACKIE & C?Z
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Also execute order* on the
Chicagè Boartl of Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or m 

margin
Dally cable quotations received.

’»« TOkOONT” -Tk'YT

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, May 29 —Cotton steady, un

changed. Flour—Receipts 11.000 bbls, dull ;
sales 9u00 bbls; No. 2 $2.30 to 03,(0), superfine 
$2.90 to $3.30, common $3.40 to $3.76, good $3.80 See Analytical Report on Bach Battle 6 Tan OUL 
to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.40, extra Dumixcsira :—
Ohio $3.60 to $6.00. SL Louis $350 to $6.26, LAGAVÜL1N,Minnesota extra $5.76 to $6.40, double ëxtnL LAI'HROAIOj t*L,ro ” l8UT' AMYLrasmA 
36.40 to $6.55. Rye flour easier at $3 70 to Ornez, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.. 
$3.95. Cornmeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 70,000 bush, easier: soles 2,496,000 
bush future, 189,000 bush spot ; exports 16,000 
bush. No. 2 Chicago 96jcto 97a No. 1 red 
and white state $1.17. No. 2 red June $1.01 
to 31.021c, July $1.011 to $1.0510, August *1.05 
to $1.051. Rye stronger. Barley nominal. Malt 
quiet and unchanged. Corn — Receipts 63,- 
000 bush, steady ; sales 896,000 bush, 
future, 225.080 bush, spot; No. 2 61o to 64jc, 
yollow 64c to 67c, No. 2 May 631c, Jun, 63c to 
63(0, July 644e to 64(c August 66io to 66a 
Oats—Receipts 3.,000 bush., higher ; sales 
92,000 bush, future, 250,000 bush, spot and to 
arrive ; No. 2 384c, mixed 3»o to 40c, No.
2 June 374o to 375c, July 37|c to 38c. Hay 
firm. Hops steady and unchanged. Coffee 
weak, Rio 10e. Sugar quiet, standard A 61c to 
to 61c, cut loaf and crushed 7fc to 73a Mo
lasses lower. Rice steady. Petroleum—Crude 
74c to 74, refined 8jc to 8(c. 1 allow firm at 6Jc 
to 6fc. Potatoes dull. Eggs firm at 154c to 
16c. Pork steady and unchanged. Beef 
quiet and unchanged. Cut meats steady; 
i-iokled bellies 74c to 7ic, pickled shoulders 
71c, pickled hams 114c to 113c, middles nom
inal, long clear unchanged. Lard steady at
ChMseduu!'35"' Bettor dnU at 176 Me-

i
VERY OLD.

Combined Milk Backet,
STOOL AN B STRAINER.

8 LD BY ALL RESPECTABLE T. TB 3E6. A < .

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.
British America Amaraaee Baildlags*

Bwiand sells on commission Stocks* Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

STOREKEEPERS
1AND

Wine ind Spirit Merchants i

(Domli iop Patent!.
The nae of this Buckt(Fw ill effi ctua'iy pro- j 

tect the mdk from co t*ct with a,y foreign .j 
s bstunce whatever, and from the odor of the 1 
st.b.a J

WIST TORONTO JONCTION.THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. Ï-4

Hemsel
Some Montreal aldermen of the Charlton 

blaélaw type wish to‘stop the ferries to 
8t. Helen’s island on Sunday, The 
Minerve remarks : “None of that gentle- 

Be puritanical as much ae you 
please ; deprive yourselves of going out 
listening to music, playing cards, re*4ffig 
an amusing book, and even laughing above 
a certain pitch. We look upon these recre
ations as legitimate rest, ae recuperative 
hygienic needful and in conformity with 
religious principles; and you will not im
pose your absurd caprices 'Upon ne. None 
of that !” La Patrie add* : “If there are 
people amongst ns who do not yet know 
how to interpret intelligently and ration
ally the word rest which the divine pre
cept centaine, they have no right to force

THE CAN DIAS BANK OF COMMERCE
DIVIDEND NO. 34.

84SI.IS HT HEALTH,
And Manufactured only by theI am now offering for sale In quant'ties to 

suit puroha ers by far the most desirable 
* ty In this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation wili be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MA F.’CO. make kuuwu i 
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rop-Notlee Is hereby given that 
OF FOUR PER CENT upon the capital 
stock of this institution has been declared for 
the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and Its branches on 
and after

a DIVIDEND
160 Queen St. East, Toronto. 246

men !

Wednesday, the 2d Day 1 fjoly Next KXICKt RKOCKE» ICE CO.39 King Street West,

TO BUILDERS.
Block if Four 3-storey Stores

The transfer books will be dosed from the 
17th of June to the 1st of July, botii days in-

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the bank will be held at 
tile banking house, in Toronto on

Tuesday, (he $th May ot duty Next. 
The «hair wfflbe taken at twelve o’**

Toronto, May Wh, ML 4??4

BRITISH COLUMBIA. We have the largest stock of pure lea suit
able for private fmiliee, offices and hoi els. In 
the city. We deliver the same quality of lee. 
all the seaton through. We dopl deliver one 

. kind in the first part of the season and thest 1 
The und reigned having been annointe^ run out, and bring ran# cheap trash of Ice to 

*M*tfnr thf-p-nw, i n ppomted finish the season. We eommenced our regtoProvince in Ontario, is prepared Ur delivery on May the 1st Pardee favoring ;
to «rai* pamphlet* and other information nawlth their order* can rely on being well „ 

y-tlroUtire aoua-ry win pfeasosend a * ^the^ron.

m KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
-’“ï'.àïïE'ïw «ÆJSïSaac

On Yonge street

Separate and Lump Tenders received at 

net n.etsssrUy accepted. Mr
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IT/, c I j *“d by ,uP*rtor cleverneaa or cool impu-

paffiSSHS
e Tillage, unless the store at “1 **fo™ he"- N<* wonder that the

kept It company, might be sailed one. I hunting excursion on whhk Bill
She was a beauty and a blonde—not of r‘.?“ had Pr°ro>“d to take his new ac-

” *”d bloodless, but with a complexion forest; and though he felt every wnfidenca 
radiant with life, and which seemed ;to I }?.*“* *“‘1 *>*• friends prowess in any- 

have borrowed a tinge from her own wavy, L‘“S \f"r ««ht. .fill such rascal's
h^urUnttr^s; frimkd sunbeams. B.ll hap^^ tt"

Klkius said dujywe, but you will make July ’s heart, which would be very sad to 
allowance for BUI .when you know him think of- The hunt was indefinitely poet- 
bettei. Golden, yon might have ventured I nl'r'Z ’,i aud^r- Huntingdon became more 

to oaU them ; but had you proaumedto I Œ”" *“ eV" “* h“ ^on. to
hint they were red, it

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Fate or a Fast Tens Man.
Written in tht Illinois State Prison. 

It’s curious, isn’t It, Billy,
Tho changes that twelve _

Lost rear I was at Saratoga,
>s happ. and rich as a king—

I was raking in pools on the races,
And feeing the waiters with “ton,”

And sipping mint juleps by twilight,
And to-day I am here in tho “Pen/’

—

GOAL & WOODWHITE STAR LINEi :
:

months may bring 1
royal mail steamers 

Between New York an d Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

|
the :

la a highly eoncentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-pnrlfying
roots, combined with Iodide of Petes- H These splendid steamers are without exoep-

r-^rsasrs sEHSEEsHeII
be used. It huertaWy expeta aU blood ••“/age passengers are unexcelled. -, , __

H is the best kno. remedyT^^ ÈS3'J? ^di^^n»^ ?et m mT summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the

eTsla“ j T~ wa"o^^Tne?ote. following Reduced Rates :

Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions —

f.ARRiAfiFISI Eti**&ww*
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, villllllil UiJU a Pme Slabs, Umr

Neuralgia, Rheumatic Ck>ut, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODand In South- al

ÆËgSSP»
He spends his substance as freely 
_As the biblical fellow of old;
But when it le gone he fancies 

The hu ■ ks will turn inro gold •

Champagne, a box at the opera.
High steps while fortune is flush.

The passionate kiss of women 
Whoa© cheeks have forgotten to bluah- 

Theoid, old story, Billy,
Of plrasu es that end in tears.

The Tôth that foams for an hour.
The dregs that are tasted for years.

v-JÏÏVJrJï;I
decided to whom belonged the light, to ^getTin^toSr^^ir1^^8 , Th?v^ of b^EhoSTyt‘,0re me 
sky nothing of tho honor of • I PiA»"g together. Nellie Benson and I thought of mv old home Billv
your inwlemT ’ Ch“t“mg ^rence Huntington, as usual, were in- <>f th. achoobhouae that’^’on th, hill,
y iMolence. I separable; and in more than one whiapei - ofIt^®bJ,°k.th*tflowed through ihe meadow—

By the time Nelli, was 16, every strip- £°"P.the 9““^ was discussed, when 1 8 *“ he" “• “<*‘c *«4
Ung In the settlement old enough to be I aauirauto thf'T* *° ™“y di8»PP°'nted I thought of my mother,

°rhwlbe“.l- »0T. with her. No, there T* «***« hi. ow/chagrin byT’..^ -

was one exception. Bill Elkins had es- I ,a“lonuhe felt at that of his neighbor. I The fresh-lipped careless boy 
caned the cenpraY non*.rA . I . r* Heneou a house was more than two I i j??1 the future wa- boundless,“My Uk.n "n7 ^T' f ™ d'.tant, and the h„„or ", '^VZg ^nd the past but a might, to,,

so imiy taken up in making fun of the I Nellie horn, was cone, dvd to Mr. Hunting- I thought of all this aa I sat here- 
othera, that he had none left for anything I ' od’ The path lay through the densest *£$ïï,ruined * d wa’ted lifo-
•eriou. on private account. I bririrriv^ ,for“*,',Lut the ehone rfhe%fTidmyX'2rtIlk^’kmfer- fl fil T IT H A IT 1 O
«wilt■” *dmimi”**°*\TIM \ilM Q

K SX.1friars K'gy.te. s. WJi?aaf8 waste- 01 111 OU il 0

herself. j » *'ttle tiresome, and caught herself won-1 . - .

George Westbrook wee the only ton of a j «nse*of George wZtbn^w^’t “f mw I q„ Fr0m the Londm Ares. I
geDtleman who had sought, with the rem-I ,Ws,rabl« «ccomplUbtaent than the ability Several tragedies have occurred in which Z~>J /~\ A 
nant of hia fortune, a home fot himself and I talk, BOU,e‘,'e in strftt accordance with bulP“» hfe has been sacrificed, but the | IJ i m
hi. family on the »wtern frontier. Mr. I h"' , , '~y extended toward, those who in I ' I I /I

Westbrook had loat bi/life in a desperate -r reflect,ons.^he wV.UrLl fm^them the..«e™" eetimatio" ‘he people were I j I V L\ I
encounter between the settlers and the In » horrible yell, and,at the sa-ne instant guil y of P“Petrating the fonl deeds and I 1 J 1 f / \ I i
fluna,jome year, before the commence ‘ bl,,®.°“* -vage, frightinlly painted, ami th« con«,qaent immunity enjoyed by those VV W JL. M. J A

' ™ent “four story, leaving hie wife and SOI. br»"dlstni.g his tomahawk, sprang into the “ho have wilfully disregarded the^serin-
noother provision than toe tract of land h. I 'P?Tn “««"light a few feet in advance. t"™1 iujunction “thou .halt not kill” has
h*r m’"** of which was still I «.-11,e convulsively clung to the arm Ql !,,u8t PVuhahly had the effect of encourac- ^k.WX>

r^ fr a f0?“’ ieruom,N,,„on Whoet-anl for a moment “«othe. s po^mssiug aim,lar blomhhirsty ■ ■ M ------ -
iha..C.rAdePend"Ut*‘*n*Kethu»ea'Iy- T*"»-' W"h fright; ami then tearing “«Hocti i„ the commission of deeds ,,t 1 A #
the naiurei energy of George’s oharacte. I 11 "«If «way, and leaving the defenceless hl«>d, caring lint little for the iile thev \MAM’ ■ I ■ ■ l l
seemed at once to spring into full develop- <'r! u’ h, r «-d lor life »ith a speed niiiy »«ke away and confident that the ex- I W W X—X V Æ I M

J ltb t,he “d Of an occasional help *fal”h *P0U named him out ot the reach ol P”"d't"re of a little money in securing the 
ban,°’ f"*1 hl“ “Other's judicious coun I **7 ' . I sei vices of au able lawyer, ccmliined with I

sei, ne nad been able not only to suppoit | As the savage stooped over the form r,f the obtuseuess and ignorance of the aver-I 
himself and her, lint to support tneii I he swooning gnl, he was sp.ung upon by a**! juryman, will bring about their ac- 
humble home with many a comfort uu- I * bo'lnd “• “w>ft as Ids uw„ ; and «ith one I 9l,,ttal-
known to many of their wealthier neigh I r,a,,d George Westbrook seized him by the i ----------------------- ----- „ . „ . ._ . „
burs. He had found time besides to con- I throat- and with the other snatched the inDfUTfl Ds.iiu.u - ... _ I Great Reduction in Wood direct from
tinue the stndiea he had begun u.iiier his L::'aha“k from hU grasp and raise lit to ’OMATO RAILWAY TIME TABL'. °a?.-r,pr”^t J
father', guidance, and had made himself s atr,ke- v , ---------- ..J‘on« ^h “d Maple (dry) de
better scholar, and waa far better informed I Bo ore the blow had time to fall the Grand Trank Esllway. uvered to any part of the city ; also all
then hundred» of those whose acquirement* I |,,"U"K .ma,,’e arm »as arrested by an ex- Train» Leave Toronto Vnder I a,ntu °*
are vopcHed for in barberoue Latin or txi I Jamati.in; in a familiar Voicei EASTERN qTA vtu »rh Tmn> I e* ■ m M _

XtiSLn. g* „a * Soft Coal
S2L-tirtirJs*JL83 S-as^auwMisft
with^vT.^^ ComPan,'oni to buisr / But “bat ™ the meaning of this ? nSliaVamUo^8’' f°r Kin8aton *nd toter- 
witb envy had they suspected him of the i” 'r f” iy h"S killed l«r ; and ,f it h is—” GOLNQ tyvar
Slightest inclination for N.llie. But the If 16 ha”- y « may finish up the job I ' OOLNG tVBST.
two had been wnmerved in each other’s f" were n, such a Imr, y/o h.-gi„ just now. j;55 for til points west to
pre«uce a. to convey an impression that 1 “a';te'‘ «•» show Nellie what a -cow- H^ron^b^it.Chîcag^dltoPvTd
the feeling between them was one of indif I *rd*l' 8II<’U*£ that Huntingdon chap is, and I gm.—Local for Lontfon, Goderich Georgian 
ference. This opinion Bill E kins, who I “«y1» took a wrong way o' doing it. But torough car to piinunbrth
waa a great friend of George, took nains ""—"”h*’ • coming too. G.S.,1 night and rnrda^ntêi^îv’^5 P-™-—Mixed, for Strat- 
for some unaccountable* ’ reLn, ûl k“P a «harp lookout for Indian,.’’^’ t^o^SS^^tro/^ai^SS-i

Btrenfifthen at the tame time, in strict eat- I J Michigan. Chicago and the west.
ssayw id Æsr„"sïiaï'.;r.r“ ujzsssséss •*";
n-"/” 7T s ,r-*l',rl:1 vUitor to Hi. I *“ ,n mH.t of , ihrttiiog normtive of I -Kxorwe from ^fontree.^fftio mm'übwiïï 

Westbrook’s, lhat lady had been her ? terrible baud to-hmid conflict with a -‘j;30 «-nn-Fast Express....'
d«d mother’, dearest friend, and to her, ^"d <* bloo.lthir.ty swages, by whom 1 ^Pressfrom Montreal
with something akin to filial trust her I Ne“ie Benson had been carried off and him I ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
craving hem* had’turned in the hour of 8elf overpowered, though he bad finally I 8-IOam.-Expressfrom Detroit ...11.30a.m.

' «orrow, and bad not been sent empty ,ucceedèa in cutting his way through a tb^^^ra°iL^nV2.tJ2:aOiS: '7’05j’-m-- 
«way. The motherlm. girl sought ao5 ho?tdf enemies when Bill Efkius, iu^fuli
received a mother's advice and sympathy Pa,nt and feathers, stalked in, and, as I from titraUord. .00a.m. Mixed
from her mother’s friend, and scarce a they in Hamlet, stood and unfolded i
day passed but ahe found herself in need I hll.n,«lf;r •
of one or the other. * Mr. Huntington didn’t stay all night in ’TVainsleave Tfrontoae foUmie ■
ijGeorge and Nettie, of courie, saw much I that settlement. Nor did he ever come 7 a.m-—Mail—Sutten. Midland. OrUlla! Gbbo- 
of each other. In their earlier years tney tl'lck to take h™ promised hunt with Bill. HUiburton, Lindsay, Port Perry,
pUyed and read story-books together, and Poor fel'ow ! his end was melancholy—he 3upo2
sometime, fell out, as children will. A. famed to thy haunts of civilization; and, mtern,éS^,'i^tm^^np^°fa® 
they grew older, they became leas familiar, atan “rl> age, filled a politician’s grave. p?bMriSSmb Orillia. Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
feeling they probably thought, a sort of George Westbrook hadn't saved mru?edi^m b|r,LIrio^rboro-r P?n Hope and in-
brotheriyand aiateriy attachment the one Nellie. life, he hid shown his readiness to roromo^ll.M^ijiii™  ̂
for the other; but as neither had ever had do }*• and the will was taken for the | «-55 p.m.-Mixed/ ' P^-MaiL
a brother or sister, they were possibly not I deed* They were married at last; and
very well qualified to form an opinion. I many> -“a»y years afterward the writer of
Brothers and sisters, as a general rule are I thi* wcnt t0 «chool with their grand- 
not used to be distant, or to grow em’bar | ehildren. 
rassed in each other’s presence, or to blnsh

s-jSsfjygs. =“
«»cüroÆ; sril et^7:î 1zx™2.”i1iingdon-permit a. to introduce him with cure, cholerf morbus, œlitor crampê ,’n

- £. e szm sz?, xtsz

hunter, and filled Bill Elkins with admira- I , V'lthln ttie P68* ten years not a dol L,on?2?’ Hamilton and intermediate stations
tion. lar has been lost in- purchasing lots in fo- „ m7* ?OIn Detrdt..T.11.10

Bill took stock in the young stranger^- ronto ".‘t8 ”ubUrl,a. On the contrary I stMions,^^ fro.™ Iv0ndon and fitermediate 
tensively, and soon talked him up a repute- I fve^y ( o ar 80 invested lias doubled itself I (a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily Sun- 
tion which Daniel Boone himself would 111 hve years. ««me in three. Weet To- <c* 0° Sundays leaves To-
have found it difficult to sustain. It was r?n,° Juuction « the rising suburb of the oTision ldi F&m" thmnvh .„rRaL,S®?t?,rn
wonderful, he »id. how much . mat I anda ^w dollars invesud in a lot I

could learn out of books. Why, Mr. Hunt- ■ ** * eooD double itself. Geo. Clarke SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at din,
ingdon knew all about game, even to the of t.be L,’Qu"r Tea Co. is offering a few ingl&avè Mimb» IMi&d n’as1-. metUru 
beat methods of cooking it; and as for °" terms that are acceptable to all: An I 3,iio, 4.00 and ™.W pint.^aUing5arOne^üï 
Indians, bless your soul, if was a mis- “tranoe fee of $10, aud $2 a week for 182 a/f;.par,kdale-mkh Park and theHum- 
sionary iu disguise, he couldn’t know them “Pcr W,U Puruhaaa » fine lot"50x150 at if’t"„ a"d returning. Trains lcsv-
better. I the ,“.<>l“dMW interest and taxes. | arriving boni H^iUto^at 4.2Ap*^, ^1] ^

stationa8’^6’ not slop at iqjerruediate

i
i

paid lor
can

within one 
prepared tf

moe In five annual

at Ooaveyaaeea

•pled at ten per VM55!e-,°dTat %p*rd~Pd
_ do. cat &.split 6.5» do. 

Kln?Æt,wV*î^t^,?2kiîît!:"?*e5?dsaFr®nt streets, 51
wUl receive premptî$ten«k5L ^ * d *9* 4ueeu btreet west.

do.
of Land

’

GRAND SPRING OPENING.
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.FA TER,

IECRETAKT Every Line Complete at“Ayeb's Sabsapabilla has cured me 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moobb.” WM. DIX01TS,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST P. BURNS.Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

f
PBEPABED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Snld by all Druggists ; 11. six bottles for $6SSI (Next door to Grand’s Horse Baxaar.l ,l

fw Telephone Coi intention between all ofleeo.
Vinorlas mtthe latest English design. 
Hansom' Tea Farts tor One Horse, 
todies’ Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles. . ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Coal and Wood Merchants

PHYSICIANS' PHAETONS,

work? and dorable- made especially for hard

VILLAGE CARTSIS. to.
?" ratent springs, the only style that en- 

o7our>m<>a Ule borBe ™otlon, and a large

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
srSESfttfS;its returns, made , 
tie Superintendent V. LVX

W^t^yAe^„e M S“l8-the1 te Annual Income 
nut of Insurance 
six years, accord-

Inauranee 
» in Force.

♦ 8,211,316 
8,780,1» 
8.1M.325 

16,324,888 
11.370.008 
13 093.864

f
¥

HAVE BEHOVED
I v>

Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises, .Carls, Carls, Carls!m seen that the 
. has considerably 
ie p et six years, 
osinem in Canada, 
n amount of pre- 
e same time, and 
t of doubling Its

1

Destitute of Horse Motion.

Saratoga Carts, Seaside Cartsbe past year. 1437. 
................. 6A25S.87»

BRANCH:

r. of Toronto 

i, Toronto.
• Manager

20 KIWC STREET WEST.
“HEADQUARTERS”

TOR BARGAINS.

A TREATItobonto shoe company
1 lll-n I Comer gag and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 56c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

_________ Establiehmep t in Toronto.

VILLAGE CARTS,
Fitted with onr PeerlessReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates.

American Canopies,Wood Cut and spilt by Steam 
Coal delivered In bags If required. The HandMoment tiun Tr .tee,tors 

ever exhibited in this country.
EViRY LADY SHOULD SEE THEM.A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.,
ISHJEJLS

8 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.> OFFICES :
JO King Street East

Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
UA Teranlny Street.
4 / 4* 1 onze Street.

the Finest, 
apcstLineor 
•r offered to 
». Come 
iortineut.

CBSt
body, Latest Fashions in Tailoring

AT THE

“CL° BTMm HW.‘|HU JUS WlEBOISg’S
ST. PATTI.’» I

NEW AND

The Midland Division.

TTXm’body
II Clothing House,14

i

Popular Works' 17 714 Yonge Street,
I. ÏÏAZZA & DO,, Prop,

Great Western Division.
I (a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falla, BuflUo and 
i**1. stations between Niagara Falls

P’^V—*1OT Nlaga™ Falls, Buffalo, 
Sew.York and loc^l stations between Hamil-
Liens between Toronto tod ^îtoâïaFMJs84”’ 
to U am.—For/NiAgara FaUsnNflhloT^ew
Eto?mdWait.De*r0it’ °Mcage eeinto

TO HORSE OWNERS! SQUIRES*
, GOMBAULT’S Ontario Steam Dye forte
\ CAUSTIC eiotkti Oleaniag ffidal.liskoent, 

p UALoAM °ri“” s,”“-
», >1 KhS—Cor. Lnintilowne ave- 

and Cnlon St.. Varkdale.

Me :

•sSSsfîS»—«
on flne-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.

Printed1 com-

%
T8HER, 348

T. Scotch and English Goods
ESTABLISHED^^k’’’^ ^

RprœioSÆ’ve^S»^
Hats and i apsin Newest Style.
Call and inspect onr Goods.

“OLDARRIVE.
»

itely occupied by 
n Magill street. The “Weekly Review" gaysi

“ While we are not enthusiastically par- I SV THE GREAT FRENCH 
tiai to religious novels, yet we admit that 1 nw

. f | from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read
of Mrs. Warhuiae’s tales, BUT objections to I Soared tyJ.B. eons trtr, en-Veterlnor, Serveen 
this description of literature are greatly lias been ln n,^ ’̂,'^^ ÎL^W 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the I crlaary Fraetice of Lnrepe 1er Lha^*r" 
qualities of modern literature, 7 without I 1 * Past Twenty Veers.

àeir evü feature. ’ I ft SPEEDY, POSITIVE t SAFE CURE
For Cnrix Splint Svn------ "—ed Hock. ——-_________ PSkiSW- or

all Lameuan from 8ravin, other bony tumors. Remove» all Bui fcha^aed mmy other (Hmaeea and ailr,__

:e Work 4k M. HAZZA & CO VETERINARY REMEDY!714 VONGE STRKET.246 ,-A_ ü T I
,L STREET. [lj m ling

AIL a.

183i QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

*4«ri 9

and jSEE BELOW :-- WMpple's Patent Air Brash. t

irymen A Woman’s Patience.
I J the Heirs of ErAlngtvn,

Joan Carisbroke 
Nobly Born.
Morr>ed Life.
Mjtryaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 
The Orey House at Endle.done. 
Lady Clarissa, 

y I Oliver Westwood.
St Heethae.
Husbands and Wives.

T. I Orey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Fa her Fabian.

CHEISTT i CO.'S HATSA uandsome person and polished man
ners, set off by engaging conversational 
powers -advantages winch Mr. Hunting, 
dou was by no means backward in di-play- 
ing—soon made him a general favorite with 
the forest fair. Your tastes after all, nry 
young boarding-school friend, are not verv 
different from those of y .ur own sister. A 
nice young man will lie admired, and, per- 
h •»- as readily in a backwoods cabin as in 
» Fifth avenue mansion.

It was not till his fame had already 
considerably noised about that Bill E

opportunity of introducing bis 
friend tp “the belle.” The acquaintance 
•cemed inutu illy agreeable, and was after- ' 
wa d followed up with a jrersistency on the
part of the gent emau that made George ! „ . . . .
Westbrook, all thing, con.rdered, feel a -By land or at sea out on the prame 

go-Hi deal more like a man thau a u tbo .^dvd e.ty, Ayer’s Cathartic 
brother , “rlla are the best for purgative purposes,

Love may come by degrees, but its dU- ! everywhere alite convenient .ffieaeiou. 
every is apt to he su.ld.7ii. It w« r.ot till ?”'|l.>’al«’ Fl’r , b”wal"’ WP'd jlver.
he saw its object the pleased reMpie ,t of ,»d bre-rh. flatulency, aud sick
another’, attention, that Geo ge had the head icht’- ,he>' are a »“’« remedy, 
slightest wu-pi iou o.f the Htnt*- of hi~ he n r. It is fatateU lhat ihv Vsei pente* eggs” of 
Aiitl then it was not a eusjiicion; it was the toy shops contain a gi aiu « f sulpho- 
Cerrainly revealed as if by » fl .«h. cyain^eM, quite enough to kill a child

Had he sought the first opportunity to should it hWalivw one of them. 
m,«*ke known bis discovery to the person « « i . f ., , ,
immediately concerned, ten to one it f-B ks nray be «V,.,,l..,l by the
would have led loan equ dly sudden dU ?! “a 6 Hi’"' wl"^h PriT",‘
every on her part. But he had not suf- ......* m-tof the hair and stimulate.
ficieut tact or sufficient experience f-r ** *° reneweri growth and luxuriance. It 
that, and was, withal, too proud. He saw ! “ ,rf *°k ^ 7 ^‘°
another, as he supposé, preferred to him- o . CU,'ei Marly
self, aud he felt irritated beside, as he re- . eVer^ d,“ea8e of tbe ecaJP’ 
fleeted how unfavorably his own awk- I The farmers of Georgia- complain of a 
ward and disconcerted manner must have bad bee destroying bird, a stranger to the 
oomptred- with the self-possessed and country, which sits at the opening of bee 
graceful ease of the city fop, the fir»t and gums and snaps at the litres, 
only time they h id met in Nellie’s pres- _A Sarsspsrilla has such concen-
enoe. Young Huntiugdou hsd the,, been trategf,;aratiTe 'p ,.etr, that ifi, by fa.

t"!.l no?h..ïg- lt U .roe'; hut he had to* ^“d 6ur^t Gloo.i-pn.i- 

taiked them well, so well that George was L
half oouviuced that that was where his Senor E'more has been appointed Peru-
strength lay, and enoe or twice bed senght vian minister at Washington by the
fe tore the eeevereatlea te a dMkrent l Iglesias goverameat.

of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever mwk I
The Wonder of the Age.

« ALL AN» SEE IT.
A <’lvlilw«| I'liliinttum.

From the Denver Opinion. ,
He wps a Ciiitiauiau and his name was r !!? V*ilsy Kail way.

HongKee. He was on a tea, *Va.ns Leave ^onto. Union Depot, a. fol

“Me bustee town wide open, allé samee on^natobne^d’b’ra'nchM” tod" to? D*Sîro“ 

M«licm inttu !” he cried. Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. Pacific
Th re wassiience and they allowed 1, m sXlt Ttito' Detroit 

the 1'ght Of way „l the strefts. points west and northwest.. ..Loci”' Exprès
Balkeepce, setemup drinks. Allé P-m-- for all point» on main line. Oramre- 

samee Meiican mau.” I viUe and Elora branches.
It was done. ARRIVE.
“Balkeépee, chargee up. Allé samee 9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

Meiican mau ” main lmeand branches.... 3.45 p.m.~Atlantic
Aud he was bounced. The Chinese must smtion^on main Hne°.^7^00*p!m-Mon

KxpresH—All stations on main line and 
branches,

Toronto. Grey and Brace Hallway.
Trains tern Union Depot as follower 

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—t,SO P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville^ Mount Forest. Harriston. 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express com 
ner-tina with °wen Sound Steamship Line tor

MEMPa$i^ tor di41

* ARRIVÉ AS FÜI.LGWS: V*

th 1 he buying ZS{ ?So”nv'!aT,"ri^i

Smoking Caps,
Lacrosse (Nicks, Fancy Carriage Bags,

t warrant 
per bottle.
charges

X
aChE/sE

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. j C-BROWN 1834 QUEER STREET WEST.
fcti Dvorim <t Pnrassnfi a. v. Ctoeda. j |

SPRING WATER ICE

THE

Bucket, n TO
J. & J. LTTOSDIlibeen

Ikine BINGHAM & WEBBERA1KJCR. fmnd au
direct importers,

10 * VOWGB
FOR

Xgo- ROCK BOTTOM PfilCE LIST
OF

SHIPPING TAGS
/

Grindstones ! Grindstones ! 4t

Grenadier Ice Co’y.Violet Vaughan.
Emelin’s Inheritance.

A Large Asortment to Select \The Fortunes of Cyril Denham, 
from. Lowest Prices. | Etc., Etc. Etc.,

Ï.IOHTEX,

FOB WET AMI DBF lilUDIML
lit*. I

Office, 5» Wellington street east.
Telephone Communie ttion.

efl* ctua’ly pro- 
rith a y foreign 
Li the odor of the

1 KM.
nly by the

I

Ail other Printing executed at 
current rate». Telephone Com
munication.

o '» Ftb8 With 4 11)3. of Ll-Qaor Tea. tt
Steam Sto^Worts^l&planade, footof ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINO

2410.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 
intermediate stations.. .9.40 p.ra.-Mail from 
(*wen Sound and intermediate stations 4 50 
p. m. —MI xed—Am" vee at Parkdale.

Varthern and Worfhwe*Sere Railways.
tenue City Hall rtsitimi as uniter; 

ves a.*m—Mail for Gravenhurst. Orillia. 
Meaford, Penetan* and intermediate «tattonî

^t1* ‘ -^relnf ^ire  ̂nrrLrarvTvri
.1 10 «I <um.. Jam. end 0 Itl

nEPPS’ COCOA
** BREAKFAST.

"tsssassSS

#MA F. CO. J1EEÜC0., If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

248

y

“By a thorongtiOfit ICE CO. naturalDEALER# IN laws
andSPECIAL NOTICE. thePARKDALE.•f pure Ice, suit- 

«-R and hoi els. in 
e quality of Ice 
on t deliver one 
câbon and then COAL On and after the 1st of May 

next theWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Eicavator 6 Contractor,

NO. 151 LFWLBY STREET.

I f
p i rash of Ice to 
« need our re|tu- 
Partiea fa Turingii LI-QUOR TEA CO’S. aroundTHE WOULD Is to he had al 

TOLTO.V8. «Been street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m.

on being we 
1 the season. 525?

itVONGE » QEEEN STS.
EvtabUshmvnts win close at 8 

p m„ Saturday>» excepted.

ICE CO. Office, 8 Victoria stroet, Toronto. --------—

KING ST. itinaotiNtwe* EAST. BUY A COPY. 5■« . !
■^Hoowpsthle
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RELIABLE BRANDS.
^“opreViM 

dominion ; two mile race, open to ell ante- 
tour* ; one mile, non-prizemeni race t 
three mile raoe; half mile without hand ; 
trioyele race and obetacle race, open only 
to members of the association : also a race 
open only to members of the Toronto and 
Wanderers clubs.

A Feet Bate for BWT*» tide.
Wilkksbarre, Pa., May 29.—A foot 

raoe, 120 yards, lietweenP.J. Cannon ofDrif- 
ton, and Harry Lewis of Wilkesbarre, tor 
$500 a side, was run here this afternoon. 
Three thousand were present. Betting 
was even on both sides. It is estimated 
$10,000 changed hands. Lewis won in 
13 seconds, leaving Cannon six feet m the 
rear.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES,THE TORONTO WORLD. ■af Cage Abb.
/ From the New Fork Herald. 

Rockport, Mass., May 27.—Communi
cation has now been established between 
Dover Bay and this point. The Farady 
has made the final splice and the cable is 
in thorough working order. Yesterday 
afternoon a message was received from the 
Faraday, stating that the end of the cable 
had been picked up and that the splice was 
about to be made. In due time the first 
message was flashed along the cable from 
the Nova Scotia terminus, and congratula
tions were exchanged. The cable is in 
charge of representatives of Messrs. 
Siemens Brothers at either end, and a con
tinuous test will be made for a month, 
when the wire is to be handed over to the 
Commercial Cable company.

Steamer Faraday, latitude 42 deg. 22 
min. N., longitude 65 deg. 61 min. W., 
May 26, 1884.—The Faraday left Rock- 
port, Mass., at noon on last Thursday. 
The weather was magnificent, and in 
smooth waters and with a cloudless sky 
the steamer payed out cable. All on 
board regretted that they were not able 
to accept the generous hospitality of the 
citizens of Rookport; bat the occasion was 
so prosperous for cable laying and every
thing seemed so favorable that the disap
pointment was soon forgotten. By 3 
o’clock the land bad disappeared from sight, 
and nothing until Saturday morning oc
curred to check the 
of the steamer. We 
to take splendid observations when 
we buoyed the end of the cable, and if the 
weather had kept clear we should have had 
no difficulty in finding the buoy and mak
ing the final splice. But on Saturday 
morning the fog set in thick as a hedge. 
The speed of the Faraday was therefore re
duced, because in hazy weather it would 
be impœible to see buoys. At a moderate 
rate of speed we progressed, the engines 
going dead slow, but the weather continu
ing exceptionally fine. On Monday morn
ing a fresh breeze drove away the fog and

irvvw rv unnTTesn mist which had obscured the horizon and
DB. KINO IN SCOTLAND. th# Faraday went ahead again, with every

He Addressee the Knifed Presbyterian prospect of completing her Work success-
Chords Synod on Canada. .. . , ,, ,

, , „ „ , Soon after noon the buoys were sighted,
At the meeting of the V. P. church an(p by 2 o’clock, as | write, the end is on 

synod in Edinburgh on May 10, Principal board and everything in readiness for 
King, of the presbyterian college, Mani- splicing. This is the last despatch that
,„b‘ ..a

church of Canada, delivered an address, munication can bo had direct between 
In Canada, he said, the different branches Dover bay and Cape Ann. As soon as 
of the presbyterian church had secured a this operation is performed the Faraday 

,, .... will proceed direct to the position where
union which they could not hope to realize deep Bea section was buoyed, seventy 
at home for a considerable time to come, miles to the eastward of the cable hut at 
and the result of this union was that the Dover bay. Picking up the end of the 
church which- they had planted long ago «able, the steamer will make the best of 
7 *. “i. jtt . r her way along a route already determined
m Nova Sobtia and Upper and Lower fa the direction of Ireland,laying about 1000 
Canada had been merged into one great mile_all she has on board. She will then 

.presbyterian church, extending across the b again and will proceed to Woolwich, 
whole North American continent ; and whereshTwill take in another cargo of 
through this consolidation the great ser- w;re Her orders are then logo to Water- 
vice which they did to the cause of christi- vill near Valentia, Ireland, land the 
unity had come to be simply mestimable m ghore end and then start for the buoy last 
its value. As moderator of the presby- named where the final splice of the first 
tenan church of Canada, it was simply ’cable will be ma5e. Communica-
dutiful and extremely grateful to ,jonJ will then be established between Ire- 
testify to the great service ren- jand and the United States, and work can 
dered to the . clu*® °* Christianity on ;f the Commercial cable company 
m that land by the early labors of reaoivea to begin operating with one trans- 
the missionaries sent out by the united atlantic wire. When this has been sue 
presbyterian church of Scotland. (Ap- œg,fully accomplished the Faraday 
plause.) In Halifax they had now eight wilI go back to London and will take in 
congregations ; in Montreal, fourteen or tbe material for the second Atlantic cable, 
fifteen congregations ; and in Toronto, 
sixteen congregations ; and those congre
gations had buildings so substantial au**q 
complete that they would bear favorable 
comparison with any which had been 
erected at home during recent years. (Ap 
plause.) They were not a wealthy church 
—not, perhaps, so wealthy as was the 
united church of the Australian colonies— 
but their 
amounted to
rate of contribution per member over tbe 
whole church was somethfng like £2 
10s. ; and the rate per family was £4; while 
in the remote part of the continento-in the 
Manitoba mission field—the rate of con
tributions was £8 per family, and £7 per 
head of membership. It would be inter
esting, had he the time, to speak of tktir 
work in theological education, of their 
work in the foreign mission field, in the 
record of which they had some pages that 
would stand side by side with any page in 
the proud records of the church at home, 
and of their work in connection u ith the 
evangelization the of French Roman catholic 
population of Canada; but he proceeded to 
speak of their great work—the work of 
planting and sustaining Christian institu
tions in their newest settlements, and of 
overtaking the neglect of former years.
In missionary work they had no fewer 
than 400 points at which the preach
ing of the gospel was maintained by 
the homo mission committee: and 
their mission field proper covered a geo
graphical area half as large as that of the 
entire church from which the support of 
these missions was drawn. Great addi
tions had been made to'the mission work 
by the opening up of the great Northwest 
territory. They hdd now in the North 
west territory forty ordained ministers! 
and the number of student missionaries 
was not much less. Their mission stations 
were numerous, and were rapidly growing 
in number. The1 church of Canada had re
sponded nobly to the appeals in aid of 
home mission work, an* the result bad 
been the extension of the mission field over 
that vast continent. The centre Christian 
work—a great auxiliary of the mission— 
was the presbyterian college of Manitoba, 
to become the principal of which he left 
Toronto simply in order that he might ad
vance the cause of Christianity in the new 
territory. Aid was required for this new 
college, which he believed was destined to 
be one of the most important instruments 
in the country in the spreading of the gos
pel of Christ; and he now appealed to the 
church at homo for a small endowment.
(Applause). ^|e hoped they would take a 
larger share of the work than they had 
even yet done in sustaining Christian effort 
in the great Northwest territory of Canada;
(Applause).
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INDEPENDENCE IN QUEBEC.

WHAT 18 GOING ON IN 8FOBT1NO 
CIBCLBS THE WORLD OVER.

1 FIFTH
llOBS ABOUTMr. Laertes's Heferwee ledit et ike flak 

National. * ■*it Association—*
A-«h- «««.I reuolw, of the Club N,-

rjïrsitïr;
the course of his addtoas be said: - I .. - À two days’meet of the Hudson river

You, gentlemen of the’ National club, canoeists begins to-day near Cornwall, 
who are still in the vigor of life, yon who 1(.V.
still retain all the dreams of youth, youafe At Birmingham, Eng., Tuesday, the 
going forward with gigantic tread in the Australian cricket team defeated the Mid- 
path of progress, and without striking a land team.
blow you are surmounting all barriers. I The Sullivan combination, after being on 
am still youthful enough to understand the road eight months and giving 200 per- 
your enthusiastic impulsé, but I am no formances, made a profit of $100,000. 
longer so young as to make an fn the game of lacrosse at Nottingham 
illusion out of serious matters. I, too, .yesterday between the American and local 
heartily desire to see your hopes realized; ciub the Americans won by 6 to 0.
I too would like to roe the dawu of that Jn the date of tbe Canada association of 
day to which you aspire; but I am obliged amateur oarsmen’s regatta in The World 
to take things as they are, and jnust ask of yesterday, for “Tuesday, July 28,” read 
myself this question: Has ^e day yet ../ueldsy/Jnly 29.”
com,e GesSemm* there E. H. Heugill, Montreal, and A. D.
pendent» 0 _'T'. . », y, ’ whole Falicher, played seven games of pyramid
population was composed men of your pool »* Peterborough Tuesday, the latter 
calibre we should be independent this very «SÈing the match by two balls, 
hour, but you, members of the club bb- An effort Is being made at Hamilton for 
tional, form but a minority in this country, a regatta under the auspices of the Benev- 
If to-day we are not independent, if we oient societies to occur immediately after 
are still a colony, the fault, if fault there or before the regatta of the Canada asso- 
be, is not that of the mother country, but elation of amateur oarsman at Toronto, 
of the people of Canada who, we must cun- Peterborough and Lakefield played a 
fees, do not deserve independence. cricket match Monday which resulted in a

Gentlemen, before gaining independence • ^ctory for the former club by two runs 
we must teach the people to be patriotic, and ejgbt wickets. Campbellford and 
for I do not hesitate to say thatonr people Lakefield had a match Saturday and the 
are wanting in patriotism. I can affirm it Lakefielders won by. thirty-nine runs, 
in all safety, because the answer is V^n I jf there were more of sport and less of 
written in the votes of onr representatives. „ambbo„ about the English turf, the dead 
Observe what is going on at Quebec. beat 0f Derby would have been run off
sixty-five representatives you 5° instead of dividing the money between the 
only fifteen of the liberal party. Will any- ^ boreea This is what was done in 
one tell me we are a patnotio people! W ui iæo whea Votigeur and Russboro passed

utedrHeBt1Dtvgtogetd r i h id.
tions of which we have been the victims since ‘w^U ^ker, Marry

Saaays, arrived in New Y'ork on May 25. 
Harnettgr fought Brock and defeated him 
in England; he was beaten by Peter Bres- 
lin, and claims to have fought a draw with 
Charley Mitchell for a silver cup.

In regard to hie race at Oak Point to
day, Courtney says he is going to try to 
win, and if he is beaten he will try again. 
The shell in which Courtney will row is of 
paper, made by Waters & Sons, and is 
eleven and * half inches wide by thirty-one 
feet long, and weighs thirty pounds.

Horseback riding is increasing very fast 
in New York, and there are many very 
elegant riders among the ladies. There 
are hundreds of them who love the noble 
sport, having a good seat ani^ nice hand, 
and they can be seen daily sending their 
horses along the bridle path of the park in 
an attractive manner.

Ike Canadian Wkeell table' 5c One Dollar will buy twenty-flre yard* of Oood Grey Cotton at 
PETLEYS’,

One De*ar will buy twenty yards of (fall yard wide) gee* Grey 
Cotton at PETLEYS’.

One Dollar will bay fifteen yards of good White Cotton at 
PETLEYS'.

One Dollar will bay twelve yards of (fall yard wide) fine White' 
Cotton at PBTLBYV.
PETLEY8’Uar twenty yards of good (fast color) Print at

flt
THE DAMAGE Ti 

GRAIN VRRT

The Ottawa Beglen 
SnBerere—Reports
States Very.Ile. ‘El Faire’ He. Ottawa, May 30.—1 

1 crops through the rec 
*' hereabouts will be exte 

learned that the grap 
promised large would a 
vines are utterly ruined 

1 has been ruined. I 
1 melons, cucumbers, cal 

etc., did not escape the 
I will have to be repls 

crop suffered severely a 
1 considerably, All the t 

had been transferred I 
1;, tories were killed comp 
™ crops were not far enon 

ceive any serions dama; 
frost. Apples, aithoug 
ing excellent, are almos 

Pembroke, Ont., 1 
and clover are not far e 
be hurt by the frosts. 
Ac., are materially inju

Proposed Match Belwee» Sullivan and 
Mitchell.

John L. Sullivan and Charley Mitchell 
the Ashland house, New York, 

The meeting was friendly

i

One Dollar will buy ten yards of Pine French Print at PET*met at 
Tuesday.
between the rival champions. Sullivan 
said to Mitchell: “1 think you have Im
proved some in height and weight.” 
“Yes,” Mitchell replied, “and I should 
like very much to meet you again and see 
which is the better man.” Sullivan smil
ingly replied, “Well, I will give you a 
chance, and will spar you four rounds, 
Queensberry rules, at Madison square 
garden at any time, the winner to take 
tbe whole receipts of the house.” To this 
Mitchell demurred, and said he would 
spar Sullivan and share equally in the re
ceipts. Sullivan would not agree to this; 
but said be would bet $7000 to $5000 that 
he would “best” or knock out Mitchell in 
ten rounds or more with the gloves under 
any rules. Mitchell then said he would 
like to fight with bare knuckles. Sullivan 
then said: “I did not intend to fight 
any more, but will just make one more 
match to accommodate you.” There were 
no definite arrangements made; bat it 
seems as though the men would finally 

together, as both are anxious and 
willing to meet, either with gloves or bare 
knuckles.—New York News

LEYS’.
Smokers who can appreciate 

a first-das» article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 
own interest by IlfSISTIWO 
UPON HAVING THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

One Dollar will bay five,yards of good Table Linen at PET- 
LEYS’.

Corsets, In American, Canadian, English and French woven at 
50e, 75c, fit per pair and npat PETLEYS’..

Dress Goods at 10c, 15c, *Oc, 85c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c. per yard 
and npat PETLEYS’. * -

Elegant Brocaded Mantles at and below wholesale prlcO at 
PETLEYS’.

Fast Color Prints only five cents per yard at, PETLEYS’.
Gloves In Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread and Taffeta, from “ one bat

ten” to “ twent .button” lengths, now In stock at PETLEYS’.
Grand display of New Spring Millinery 

Show Koomat PETLEYS’.
Ladies requiring Stylish Spring Bonnets will find it to their In

terest to visit the handsome Snow Rooms of PETLEY & PEFLeY.
Ladles’ Jerseys, “ handsomely embroidered” In all the newest 

shades and colorings, now instock at PETLEYSV-
M illinery in all the Latest Styles at very close prices at PET

LEYS.’
Magnificent display of Sateenr,1 Prints and Ginghams at PET- 

LEY ’•

!

A

z

S. DAVIS a SONS
Montreal and Toronto.prosperous run 

had been able
AMUSEMENTS AND MEETISGS. 

QBKN» OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD, - - Manager. 

To-night, To-morrow night. Grand Matinee 
Saturday, Sims and Pettitt’s London success

in the handsome new
ities.

Pkrth, Ont., May 
heavy frosts here on I 
needsy nights, ice form 
thick on exposed standi 
to the dry state of the 
not being far advanced, 
damage generally will 
Clover will suffer most, 1 
though the state of the 
known until several da] 

Albany, N. Y., May 
inch thick was formed i 
night. Nearly ail t6

IN THE RANKS. v
1I Brook’s 4c Dickson's Dramatic Company. 

Monday and Tuesday—Tany PaMer.come

the month of October 1879, are a pa 
people? With regret I repeat out people 
are wanting in patriotism. How, sire.

rtv that on the 29th October

OF THB GREAT
Remarkable value in Ladies’and Children’s spring and 

hosiery at UTLEYS’.
Remarkable vaine in Table Linens, Table Napkins, etc, etc., at 

PETLEY’.
Splendid new Ginghams now in stock at PETLEYS’.

!l Oriental International Exposition small fruit» werewhen the party 
committed tn 
which any country can 
tion, when the party - that cut 
off the head of a patriotic martyr, 
when this party under such circumstances 
finjs grace in the eyes of the people, and 
when the people, instead of bringing these 
traitors to the pillory, they are pardoned, 

rewarded ; will yon tell me

mere protected their at 
keeping fires near them

Pittsburg, May 30. 
vegetables in eastern 
Pennsylvania ware 
the Heavy frosts of the p 

Troy, N. Y-, May 30. 
ht injured frait a 
*cas the ice was. 
ttefrr It it beli 

tensive strawberry bed* 1 
irreparably damaged.

Detroit, May 30- 
parts of the state show : 
from the frtat of Wedn 
quite serions. In the 1 
of the rtate the. fruit ami 
entirely escaped. The 
warmer, and there is no 

MontoomrRy, N. Y 
mercury was below frei 
this morning. Thick ic 
low land*.

Kingston, N. Y„ May 
by fro*t here to 
pec ted to-night.

Port Jervis, N.Y., 
was heavy froet all-thro 
this morning. Grapevin 

are rained.
Pokeepsie, N. Y., Ms; 

mometer last night was 
freezing fruits and végéta 
In DuAeri and Ulster cti 
crop to fully half destroy, 
damage is several hundrei 
lari. In ifme sections ei 
was swept away.

Boston, May 30—The 
damage all over New Eng 
In the strawberry dtotriei 
many thousand dollars. 
Hampshire several inches

1 blackest treason of 
make men- ; ie FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Tuesday, the 84 th day of June.

Hoi For the Health Resort, ■* he New Brocaded Shoulder Capes, in several diff «rent styles 
now in stock at PE IL t. Y S’. last i 

someTrimmed Hats and Bonnets at “ one dollar” to $35 each at 
PETLEYS’.

Tapest-y Carpets 
at TETLEY'S’.

Twenty yards of good Grey Cotton (full yard wide) for $1, at 
PETLEYS.’

Six Thousand five hundred yards of New Dress Goods, In sll the 
leading colon-, only 15c. at PETLEYS’.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.nay more, are 
that this is patriotism ?

If we had onr independence what would 
we do with it ? I believe that we would 
be in the ranks of those people who place 
the public weal below their private inter
est; I believe we would fall to the rank of 
the people of Mexico, of Guatemala, and of 
South America as well, and of some others. 
In order to attain freedom it to necessary 
to give up one’s personal interest; to attain 
freedom one must not bs afraid to sacrifice 
all his time, hto money, all hto dearest in
terests, if it to necessary, in orc|er to bring 
about the triumph' of the common good. 
But as long as yon see that state of things 
which has reigned ior five years, as long as 
you will see that elate of men who have 
governed us Tor five years; that class of 

who seem to surge forth at certain 
fatal epochs in history, as for example, at 
the end of the Roman republic, and whom 
Concilie has called “a lot of men lost in 
debts and crime”—as long, as wo are gov
erned by theae men, lost to debt and crime, 
I despair of this country, I despair of ever 
seeing the torch of- liberty guiding its 
destiny. ’■’XT"!. ?T> ÔÆfi

But when our country will be regener
ated, when yon young men of the National 
club will have inculcated in the hearts of

lee which

an

Hanlan's Point Ferny Line, at 30c-, 35c., 40c. and 50c. per yard and upu
'

Geneva, Luella, Ada Alice, 8t. Jeu 
Baptiste and Canadian.

A steamer will leave York street wharf 
every half-hour from 7. 30 tin. until 7.30 p.m„ 
leaving Island on last trip at 8 p.m.

p. McIntyre,
Manager.

I

Bair, the trainer of Maud 8., gave his 
charge a mile on Tuesday morning on /the 
Chester park half mile track near Cincin
nati. After a few miles of alow jogring, 
Bair said he would give the mare a mue in 
2.25. She went to the quarter pole in 38 
seconda, to the half-mile pole in 1.14J',\to 
the three-quarter pole in 1.49J,and finished 
the mile in 2.24.

At Fort Wayne, Ind., yesterday, Umj) 
pire Chaa. Cushman, after a game of ha 
ball between the Fort Wayne and St. 
Paal’a clubs, was hit on the forehead and 
seriously wounded by a stone thrown by a 
14 veer-old boy, whom Cushman ordered 
off*he grounds for making uncompliment
ary remarina bout hto decisions. The lad 
Wu ajrested by attaches of the grounds, 
but Was rescued by the mob and escaped.

“One Who Knows” writes from Hamil
ton : Ilf to-days World I noticed an ac
count of the baseball match between the 

and the Wellandvales 
lease allow me to state

; 1Fifteen cent» per yard will bny a handsome >ew Brees at PET-
- LEYS’. -H

8LACROSSE. Ask (heNOTE THIS™ 111 s* reel cars pass our Stores. 
Conductors to let you off at

PETLET S’First struggle for the Championshipmen
y :se in many138 TO 133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

•■H- j •

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMONTREALERS
va. TORONTOS

PERSONAL.
'Oavk ywx TtitoNïnmrwxNïs
AT to get into a good-paying bnilhess, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, " ’ 
teachers, etc., win mid tins an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; writs for particulars — 
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 24#
rTuHAKNAR ANNVmJY YOUR SPRING 

Lamb by the pound, with mint fiee, at 
CHAPMAN, SYMuXd & GO., Shuler and 
Yonge streets.

4
A Great Picnic for the Boys.

—The new baseball straw hat, a great 
novelty for boys—it to very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

Mr. Mowat for England.
Yesterday afternoon Hon. Oliver Mowat 

left for England, where he will argue the 
Ontario side of the boundary dispute be
fore (ip privy council. Quite a number of 
his political friends were down to see him 
off, and the little premier seemed happy in 
the importance of his mission. After 
kissing his grandchildren and shaking 
hands with all his friends he got on the 
rear platform and started towards Hamil
ton amid the cheers of hto sympathizers. 
Among those present were noticed Hon. 
A. 6. Hardy, Hon. A. M. Roes, Capt. Mc
Master, Mr. Darling, Hugh Miiier.F. Fen
ton, Mr. Henderson, T. Wood, W. John
ston, ,C. Dogherty, Major Allen, Mr. 
Rogers, J. D. Edgar and C. R. W. Big- 
gar.

The Great Canadian Roate le and from 
the Ocean for Speed. Comfort and 

Safety Is Tasarpassed. -

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good diningrooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided

(CHAMPIONS), 1z
ON THB

Bosedale Athletic Brands,
Saturday, May 31.

our fellow citizens, the _____ _
you nourish in yours, when you will have 
substituted the honorable aspiution of 

estions of a 
ënce of this

oSRUtSS^B
that the matph was played in Hamilton, 
not in St. Kitts, as was in The World. The 
Clippers played all around the visitors, 
Bennett, the pitcher, being told to let the 
visitors bit him, so that it would not be a 
complete whitewash.

In giving the result of tie 100-yard race 
between Ross Mackenzie and Ted Smith, 
on the Rosed ale grounds, yesterday, onr 
reporter was unwittingly led into a griev
ous error. The victory should have been 
recorded as having been won by the 
former. As the information was received 
from the latter, we believed it to be au
thentic, but we have since learned that it 
was not so, and we now make the correc
tion. end congratulate the winner, who 
finished well to thp front in spite of the 
fact that the loser wore spikes and he none.

Cli 1income last ÿfcar 
(Applause.) The

aggregate
£280,000.patriotism for the hateful sugg 

greedy egotism, the independe 
country will come as naturally as the fruit 
detaches itself from the tree when it has 
been ripened by the heat and light of the 
sun.

ROCHEFORT AND

By permission of the officers the BAX»' OF 
THE vSVAft GKEXADIKIU will be in at-

WMat the GreatHOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS.
Elytis the F

Paris, May 30.—Roch 
in hto journal to the etat 
Grant refused to receive 
never solicited Gen. Gran 
I would have received < 
myself from accepting, 
get how, as president 
States during the wa 
lost no chance t 
hostility to France, Not 
defeat* saluted at -the M 
toast* to German sucowe 
the American minister t 
without shame hto diplor 
and made himself an acti 
mark, and twice a week 
hto valise advices 
of the siege addresee, a 
liam. In 1878. 
was entertained 
foUowing the review of tt 
given in hto honor, he pro 
the emperor, to Bismarck 
man .army, which had bea 
ing : ‘And after what » 
will always beat her.4, 1

J^OSSIN H^USg-THgKOaaiNIS^THK
from Unfon station, corner*”King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors. lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold bathe on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 
oape in each bed room. Price» graduated.

tendance. IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS ;Admission, 25c. Grand stand, 15c.
A limited number of carriages will be ad

mitted at 50c. each.
To avoid the crush at tbe gate, tickets may 

be purchased at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ 
Weber Pianoforte Koorat. 107 Yonge street

3will find It advantageous to use into route as 
it to the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman care which leave Montreal on 
run through 
those which

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Aid. F. C. Denison was again acting 
mayor yesterday.

A special meeting of the waterworks 
committee will be held this afternoon.

The work of double-tracking the Sher- 
bourne street car route, from Queen street 
to Bloor, commenced yesterday morning.

Joshua Glover, a colored man who seri
ously stabbed one Howard at Lambton 
Mills Saturday, has been committed to the 
assizes for trial.

C. W. Bunting, managing director of the 
Mail,.has sent the company’s check for 
$200 to Chief Ardagh, to be placed at the 
credit of the benefit fund, in recognition of 
the brigade’s services at the fire Saturday.

The sidewalk on the north side of Shuter 
street, between Pembroke and Sherboume, 
to in a terrible condition. A lady tripped 
in a hole outside No. 144 Shuter a day or 
two ago and hurt herself severely. An ac
tion to talked of.

im ŒFÏ, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
to Halifax without change, and 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change. , , , -, ,

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIB,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

83 Roesin House Block. York Street. Toronto.-
D POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

VXTELL1NGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK
The Greatest living Pianist.

WILL GIVE best one dollar per day hotel in the city. I. J. 
JAMIESON. Proprietor. ___Misrepresenting the Bay Street Section.

Emtor World : As y onr paper has 
not said anything concerning the fire in the 
Mail in the way of criticising the brigade, 
would you kindly oblige the men of Bay 
street section by informing the public that 
they wish it distinctly understood that 
their horse was not out exercising at the 
time of the Mail fire, nor had a man to get 
off the reel and run back for a branch as 

evening paper of the 28th. 
the hall as the gong was

Two Brand Piano Recitals* The Prise Slug In qnebre.
St. Armand, Que., May 29.—A brutal 

prize fight capae off about two miles from 
this place to-day between Keley of Burl
ington and Coiley of Winoaski. Keley 
won at the end of the tenth round on a 
fonl, Bailey hitting him when down^ Both 
were badly punished.

Brentford Baces—Second Day.
Brantford, May 29.—Weather splen

did; attendance very large. 2.49 race, 
purse $200, 11 entries—won by McKay’s 
McIntosh, Stinson’s Bob White 2d, Brigg’s 
Combination 3d.

Running race, half mile heats, purse 
$100, 6 entries—won by Hainmil’s Jessie.

Open trot, 'purse $250, 6 entries— 
by Elsie Groff, Little Billy 2d.

The Chicago clay Pigeon Tournament.
Chicago, May 29.—In the clay pigeon 

shooting tournament here to-day the 
ehampionahip was won by the Exeter, 

"N.H., team with a total score of 68 out of 
a possible 100, in two day’s shooting, with 
the Cleveland team with .60, Worcester 
and Cincinnati teams each 66, Bradford, 
(Pa.,) No. 2 and Chicago teams each 54. 
The individal championship and the 
Diamond badge was won by M. C. Stark 
of Exeter, N.H. 
sible 20.

kducational.
r|40 YOUNG MÊN WMG tiAÏn^t ïafc
1 chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto 381

:

IN

SHAFTSBURY HALL,
Thursday and Friday, June 5 and 6.

Box Plan opens for Subscribers, Friday, 
May 30, and for the sale of Single Tickets 
Monday, June 2d. Tickets, $L00. Subscrib
ers have first choice of Seats.

whea ex-; 
at a state

RaUMon(Sm.Câ. B.. Dec. 10, 1883. yl5

HELP WANTED.
ri RESS MÏKïfRS^TÉN MOfiïTORÔ V R I f new dress and man tie-making depart
ment Only thoroughly first-class hands need 
apply, to EDWARD McKBOWN’S popular 
dry-goods house, 182 Yonge street __

HVSTNKSS CARDS.
V jy,|ACLAHEN.gMADONALD, MERRITT

Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 tVn-onlo street 
Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN. J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M, MERRITT, G. F. SHBPLKY.
G. L. OEDDBS, ___________________ _
MOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND , 
lYA Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc.

HORSES WANTED.
~i<ntÜKÇRÂ C7$"QQ8t>.

TT Sound, F rat-class Cart Horses. High- 
prices paid for such as suit: will pay as 

high as 1380. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

stated in an 
Onr reel left 
striking the second blow. monesTe sciuwi»' labor»:**’

A DUO» No. 1.
cognition of the service 
the struggle for Amer 
arose from the need Or 
the German vote in hto 
third presidential 1 
statements are attract] 
tion in Paris.

Cheap Telegraph Kales.
From the New York Morning Journal.
The prospect for cheap telegraphy to be

coming brighter "every day. The postal 
telegraph project has been practically 
agr eed to by the senate committee on post- 
offices, and the chances that it will pass 
the house and senate are excellent. In 
the exhaustive report made on the subject 
by the committee it to unequivocally de
clared that the immense stock-watering of 
the Western Union system has had the 
effect to increase rates. The constitutional 
right of the government to build and main
tain lines to stoutly maintained. Mr. 
Gculd will be shocked to hear doctrines so 
dangerous to the welfare of the republic 
propounded ; but, then, Mr. Gould to not a 
very profound constitutional lawyer.

Canirrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
fur catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This to none the leps startling 

"•"■Whey it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 

, disease "is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, ilr. Dixqo at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination;

ENERAL SERVANT IN SMALL FAM
ILY; no children. MRS. E. BUTLER, 

Church street.
C. SMEDLEY, foreman.

A SPECIAL MEETINGThe Toronto Military Camp.
The following corps of 2nd military dis

trict will be in camp st Toronto in June : 
Hamilton field batt., Toronto field "batt., 
12th batt., 34th batt., 36th batt, -77th 
batt. The following drill at headquarters: 
Governor-general’s body guard, the Col- 
lingwood battery garrison artillery, the 
Welland field battery, the dominion bat
tery mounted artillery of Sault Ste. Marie, 
the 2nd batt., the 13th batt., the lOj/h 
batt., the 38th batt., half company rifles, 
Sault Ste. Marie.

the Of the above union will be held in their hall, 
corner Shuter and Victoria streets,

Saturday Afternoon, May 31,
At 3 o’clock, to discuss important business. 
Every member belonging to the above union 
is particularly requested to attend. By order,

SPECIFIC A Hit CLES._________
f OOK-FOR 90 CENTS—THE HOME 
I i Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 

sent post-paid. Usual price $L Send stamps 
W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west,

won

A BALTIMORE HIor sorts.
Toronto.
■ UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
Aj buy Lumber, Lath, shingles. Bill Lum

ber, Flooring. Sheeting, etc.. In large or sma 1 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S. 114 
and U6 Queen street east, Toronto.

est
The Frees ef It TemW 

Bight rend
Baltimore, Md., May 

of cotton stored In HooJ 
this city caused it to coil 
noon, when the front of j 
in. Three or four pereoJ 
counting room, four in thJ 
and at least fifteen or tw 
the structure. The body 
Linthicum, cashier of the 
packed in between severd 
was impossible to reach hi 
' Up to 7 e’closk eight bo« 

•covered, including a mat 
Edward Bbweo, a colored 
firm, to knewn to be in th 
as GUdea Hook and Keen 
ploy es of the firm, occupj 
story room. x-

WM. DOBSON. President.
W. D. DAVTDOE, Cor. Sec.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
t WéRKstTn BAÎtBÉk sH p For sale < 
A —Owing to my continued illness I a 
pelted to dispose of my interest in th 
ness c irried on under the name of Jackson Sc 
Custaloe. barbers and hairdreseei s. No. 22 
King street east. Apply to Mr. J. ckson at 
the ouup^or to No. 81 Agnes street, REUBEN

UHLAN'S POINT FERRY.
VONCE STREET UNE.

180N-THK ONLY INDE- 
masonic monthly in Canada; 

bents a year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COW AN 8c CO.. Toronto.
rrtHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE, A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a year: agi nto wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW an Sc CO., Toronto.

m eom- 
e busl-PKND

:Another Lie Nailed.
I want to inform the public that 1 am 

selling ho cheap machine work a# many of 

my loud mouth competitors say I do. I 
warrant all m>rk that I make for years, 
and they don’t. A few sets of ligh 
press harness, $10 to $20; buggy harness, 
$14 to $25; trotting harness, $14 to $20. 
These prices are only for a few days. No. 
55 Jarvis street, Mammoth collar. 4-5-6

A Very Cold May.
from the DunnrUle Preee.

The unusually cool temperature of Tues
day last week, necessitating the wearing of 
an overcoat wHile working in the garden, 
reminded us of standing at the helm of the 
steamer Michigan from Point au Pelee to 
Detroit during a severe snow storm on 
May 14, 1834, having faced cold and 
boisterous weather the preceding four days, 
coming from Buffalo. The steamer carried 
700 passengers aud used 300 cords of wood 
on the trip.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound" should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It to perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest m the market Many 
could be given but this should be 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
* Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6,

STEAMERS
CANADIAN AND ADA ALICE. MARRIAGE LICE*SES.

U S. MAKA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. licenses and marriage 

Office—Ground floor, York Cha 
Toronto street, near King street.

Score, 16 out of a pos-
OIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- I ¥ A PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 
ada: 60 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN Sc CO.. Toronto.

certificates, 
mbers, Nth. gEvery Wednesday and Friday until further 

notice, one of these steamers will leave Ged- 
des’ wharf, foot of Yonge street, at 8,9,10 and 
11a.m., and every half lour from 1 until 6 

P. McINTYRE, Manager.

Brighton Beach Races.
New York, May 29. Three thousand 

persons were present at Brighton Beach 
races to-day. Track heavy.

First race,5 furlongs, purse $250,Charley 
Kempland won, King Fan 2d, Plunger 3d; 
time 1.06).

Second race, purse $250, 1J miles, Lute
string 1st, Centennial 2d, Bonaventure 3d; 
time 2.06.

Third rade, parse $250, for all ages, 1) 
miles, Col. Watson won with ease, Pearl 

-Thsrne 2d, Rambler 3d ; time 2.19.
Fourth race, purse $250, handicap over 

handles, 1) miles, Coinage 1st, Rochester 
’2(1,'Kate Cronin 3d ; no time.

t ex-
"KTTTALIZED AIR — LATE8T METHOD 

V of administering. Finest and best set 
teeth, $8; other qualities. '6: go d filling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS Sc IVORY, 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Paleoe shoe store.

462 eod

A Reporter’s Mistake.
The World gladly prints the following 

letter from Messrs. Hall & Fullerton. The 
error complained of was a mistake pure 
and simple, and The World had no inten
tion of doing the young man Owen any 
harm : Our attention has been called to a 
paragraph in your issue of May 22 last, in 
which you report ns follows : “Arthur 
Owen, aged 19, has been robbing the till 
of W. Thompson, milk dealer of Queen 
street west, with whom he boarded for a 
long time past. He was entrapped by 
stealing thirty cents in marked coin. Ow
ing to hto previous good record Judge 
Boyd let him off with thirty days 4n jail.” 
This report to entirely inebrrect. Oven 
was charged by J. W. Thompson of Queen 
street west with such an offence, which he 
absolutely denied, and it was contended 
for the defence that the charge against him 
was a case of blackmail of the worst de
scription. The charge of the learned judge 
was favorable to the. prisoner and the jury 
acquitted him, thereby affording the best 
evidence that they took his view of the 
case.

•TICE TO CREOITOB8,

the matter of tbe ee ate M ELIZABETH 
FOSTER, deceased.

p.m.

Victoria Park :
/<-

Pursuant to section 34 of chapter 107 of the' 
Revised Statutes • f Ontario, and of section 1. 
chapter 9.46 Victoria. Ontarlo Statutoa notice 
is hereby gi ven that all creditors and persons 
h.vmg claims against the e-tate of Elizabeth 
t oeter, late of the city of Toronto m the county 
of York, who died on or about the 9th day of 
Mar, 1884, are on or before the 7th day of July, 
1884, to send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Messrs. •- Sullivan & Kerr, solicitors for Anne 
raIy °,Mthe ?'tj Toronto, executrix of the 
last will and testament of tne deceased, ibeir 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
cJainv, and statement or their accounts, and . 
the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them, accompanied by a statutory declaration 
verifying the accuracy of such claims. And 
notice is hereby given that after the last-men- 
tioried d ite the said executrix will proceed to* 
d s'ribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled, having r-. gard only to tht» 
claims of which the -aid executrix shall then 
have bad notice, and that she will not be liable 
for the aseots or any part thereof to any per* 
son or persons of whose debts or claims she 
* tJvnLM>biCQn haJ«£ad notice. aSVLiJVXN

Bated at Toronto, this 3d day of MsylSk

AGENTS WANTED. 
1ÂMPLÙYMKNT FUR LEISURTBoURS. 
Pj —Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 

38 Pombrok street, Toronto, forall particulars 
of “ Mrs. Cl .rke's CO .kery tio k." Neat y 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
numbered, intelligibly indexed. Sells readily 
at $1.00. Liberal coo.misslon to attente. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dol are to 120 
per week can be easily earned by selling this 
famoos Cook Book, the best in tbe world:

IIs now open for the season. Is Memory ef the Nt
New York, May 30.— 

all parts À the countiy 
vance of decoration day » 
than It any time within 1 
fusion of flowers were 
graves of the nation’s t 
eteriee throughout vat 
most cities business v 
pended. ■___________ ___

The steamer GIPSY will leave Church 
street wharf for the Park to-morrow (Satur
day) at 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 3 p.m., and 5p.m. 
No intoxicating liquors on boat or grounds.
BRASS A XI) STRING BANDS

Tickets 15c. Children tot.

this accomplished, the catarrh to practically 
cured, and the permanency to unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four yeare-ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attampjtfd 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy to simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 

of the year to the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cakes being cured nt one treatment. 
Sufferer* should

((WAA TO $1000 A YEAR COMMISSION 
«9 4 VV to good agents: wanted every
where. Address the Dominion Mutual Bene- 
fit Society, 30 Adelaide-atreot east, Toronto.

> v" - The 1884 Meet ef the C. W. A.
The committee that have in hand the

LOST OR POUND.
roéf-BÈTW£ËN"~Bô'RflCÜLfURAL 
I J gardens and York ville avenue, a email 

gold broach. Reward on returning to World 
• ffice.

mmaking of the arrangements for the meet
ing of the Canadian wheelsmen associa
tion, which to to be held in this city on 
Dominion day, met on Wednesday evening 
last and have the work as far towards com
pletion as it is possible to have it The 
affair will open with a grand parade of 
probably 560 bicyclists, the greateW num
ber ever brought together in Canada, The

4 Paine’s 1
Bordiktowr, N. J„ S 

ing down a portion of 
hotel to-day a violin wit! 
Paine” branded on it wi 
away in the attic. Pal 
able writing In this old

Tt_____ FORSALE
fj»OR SALÉ—NICE~TaGHT-kÜSnING 
r Top Pheaton (with moveable front ee t).iffiSJMftï SSX.-Swi’KSl
Duka and George streets, city.

season

■
FINANCIAL*

oiJkif Y6 Lu Ah oN faRM iWIi (ii’/Swith Messrs.correspond 
t SOlC 30$

more
suffi-King street 

Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
tair treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

a: H. DIXON i
west. 1
for their treatise on catarrh. 
Star.
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